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Many observers of American government 
agree that there is a need to make the system 
work better. That requires, among a number 
of major tasks, improved planning, monitoring, 
and evaluation of governmental actions. Much 
of the data necessary, at leait to plan and 
monitor, are routinely collected by local 
and state government. The task is to create 
the conceptual and analytical framework in 
which those data can be put to new uses. To 
help to create such a framework, the Center 
for Urban and Regional Affairs (CURA), at 
the University of Minnesota, has worked with 
i 
state agencies and local government 
representatives, with support from the 
state legislature. 
This Atlas is one sample of the 
large amount of basic, precise work that 
has to be started and continued as state 
and local communities attempt to get a 
better picture of the pattern and con-
sequently of public decisions. Mr. Lee 
deserves sincere appreciation and commen-
dation for his work. 
John R. Borchert 
Professor and Director 
CENTER FOR URBAN AND 
REGIONAL AFFAIRS 
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The purpose of this atlas is to map 
the principal units of government-in Min-
nesota that are important in the process 
of taxation. These units include the re-
gional development commissions, counties, 
municipalities, school districts, and 
special taxing districts. The information 
in the atlas is current through October, 
1975. 
DEFINITIONS 
Municipalities include all cities, 
townships, and unorganized territories. 
In 1974, the Legislature re-classified 
all organized places and dropped the 
categories of village and borough. The 
school districts include the independent 
school districts, special school dis-
tricts, common school districts, and area 
vocational technical schools. Special 
taxing districts are single purpose dis-
tricts that are either created by local 
action in accordance with enabling laws, 
o~ established directly by the legisla-
ture. Special district functions include: 
1) Watershed 
2) Hospital 
3) Sanitary and sewer 
4) Transportation 
5) Housing and redevelopment 
6) Recreation 
7) Mosquito control 
1 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
The primary source of information 
about the units of government is The 
Abstract of Tax Lists, which is prepared 
annually by the county auditors and sub-
mitted to the Department of Revenue. 
Supplementary information on municipalities 
is available from the Minnesota Municipal 
Commission, which reports changes to muni-
cipalities from annexation, consolidation, 
and so on. The Department of Education's 
School District Organization Section is 
an important source of data on changes to 
school districts. Information in the atlas 
on special taxing districts was obtained 
by questionnaire or from state agencies. 
Data on watershed districts are available 
from the Minnesota Water Resources Board. 
The Department of Health provided infor-
mation on hospital districts. 
The names of the units used in the 
atlas are taken from The Abstract of Tax 
Lists and the Department of RevenueProperty 
Tax Codebook for 1975. The numbers used to 
identify school districts in the atlas are 
the identification numbers used by the 
Department of Education. 
MAPS ... 
The first section of the atlas shows 
regional development commissions, counties, 
school districts, and some special taxing 
districts on base maps of the state of 
Minnesota. The second section uses county 
maps as the base for presenting information 
on the units of government. These base 
maps are the county highway maps produced 
by the Minnesota Highway Department, and 
were used by Dr. Branko Colakovic in The 
Atlas of Minnesota School District inl972. 
The maps of ·Hennepin, Ramsey, and 
Washington Counties use a scale larger than· 
the rest of the maps. The maps of Cook, 
Koochiching, Lake, Lake of the Woods, and 
northern St. Louis Counties use a scale 
smaller than the other maps, omitting the 
section lines, but retaining the township 
lines. Most large counties are divided 
into several maps. 
The elements which appear on the maps 
are: 
1) County name 
2) Municipality names 
3) School district numbers 
4) Special district names 
2 
RAPID ANALYSIS FISCAL TOOL PROJECT 
The atlas is a result of research done 
for the Rapid Analysis Fiscal Tool Project. 
The project's goal is to develop a computer-
based model of the tax system in Minnesota 
for analyzing the effects of proposed tax 
policies. Many parts of the tax system, 
especially the property tax, are adminis-
tered by the units of government in Min-
nesota. The efforts of the project to 
keep track of the units for data collection 
led to the preparation of this atlas. 
The project has defined one additional 
type of geographical unit called the loca-
tion. A location is the combination of 
one instance of all other units of govern-
ment; one county, ·· one municipality, · one 
school district, and one special taxing 
district combine to form one location, for 
example. A location can be thought of as 
the area in which the mill rate applied to 
property is the same for all property owners, 
using the property tax as an example. The 
locations are implicit in the maps, since 
the combinations of_units can readily be 
seen. 
Further information on the project 
is available from the project office at: 
2102 Riverside Avenue South 
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Sanitary and Sewer 




Area Vocational Technical School 
HENNEPIN County name 
Day t on City name 
SOUTHFORK Township name 
180 School district number 
South Bu ff alo Special district name 
R34 Range 
Tl42 Township 
(In addition, for the convenience of the reader, Appendix 3 contains the Legend as a foldout 
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MINNESOTA WATERSHED 
SPECIAL TAXING DISTRICTS, 1975 
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SPECIAL TAXING DISTRICTS, 1975 
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MINNESOTA HOUSING & REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 
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SPECIAL TAXING DISTRICTS, · 1975 
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SPECIAL TAXING DISTRICTS, 1975 
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Yellow Medicine River Watershed 
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Cities located in more than one county. 
See 1975 Minnesota Cities Located in 
More Than One County. 
** Unorganized Territory Number indicates 



















































































Brook Lake Maple Ridge 
(Unorg.) Minnie 




Frohn Port Hope 












































































































































































































































































































































Maynard Montevideo I Milan Watson 
Leenthrop Rosewood I 
Lone Tree Sparta 




Lindstrom Stacy I North Branch Taylor Falls 
Rush City Wyoming I Shafer 
Lent Sunrise I 
Nessel Wyoming 






I CLAY COOK 
.1 Cities Cities 
Barnesville Georgetown Moorhead Grand Marais 
I Comstock Glyndon Sabin Dilworth Hawley Ulen Felton Hitterdal Townships 
I Townships Schroeder Unorganized 
Alliance Goose Prairie Moorhead COTTONWOOD 
I Barnesville Hagen Morken Cromwell Hawley Oakport 
Eglon Highland Grove Parke Cities 
I Elkton Holy Cross Riverton Elmwood Humboldt Skree Felton Keene Spring Prairie Bingham Lake Mountain Lake Windom * Storden Comfrey 
I 
Flowing Kragnes Tansem 
Georgetown Kurtz Ulen 
Glyndon Moland Viding 
Jeffers Westbrook 
Townships 
I CLEARWATER Amboy Germantown Rosehill Amo Great Bend Selma 
Ann Highwater Southbrook 
I Cities Carson Lakeside Springfield Dale Midway Storden Delton Mountain Lake Westbrook 
Bagley Gonvick Shevlin 
I Clearbrook Leonard 
Townships 
I Bear Creek Holst Pine Lake Clover Itasca Popple 
I Copley La Prairie Rice Dudley Leon Shevlin Eddy Minerva Sinclair 
Falk Moose Creek Winsor 


















































































Inver Grove New Trier* 
Heights Northfield I Lakeville Randolph Lilydale Rosemount 
Mendota South St. Paul 
Mendota Heights Sunfish Lake I Miesville Vermillion 
West St. Paul 
I 




Hayfield Mantorville I 
Kasson West Concord 
I 







I DOUGLAS FILLMORE 
I Cities Cities 
Alexandria Forada Miltona Canton * Ostrander Rushford 
I Brandon Garfield Nelson* Chatfield Peterson Village Carlos Kensington Osakis Fountain Preston Spring Valley Evansville Millerville Harmony Rushford Whalan 
I 
Lanesboro City Wykoff 
Townships Mabel 
Alexandria Ida Moe Townships 
I Belle River LaGrand Orange Brandon Lake Mary Osakis Amherst Chatfield Norway 
Carlos Leaf Valley Solem Arendahl Fillmore Pilot Mound 
I Evansville Lund Spruce Hill Beaver Forestville Preble Holmes City Millerville Urness Bloomfield Fountain Preston Hudson Miltona Bristol Harmony Spring Valley 
Canton Holt Sumner 
I Carimona Jordan York FARIBAULT Carrolton Newburg 
I Cities FREEBORN 
I Blue Earth Elmore Walters Bricelyn Frost Wells Cities Delavan Kiester Winnebago 
Easton Minnesota Lake Albert Lea Freeborn Hollandale I Townships Alden Geneva Manchester Clarks Grove Glenville Myrtle 
Barber Emerald Prescott Conger Hartland 
Twin Lakes 
I Blue Earth Foster Rome Emmons Hayward Brush Creek Jo Daviess Seely Townships 
I Clark Kiester Verona Delavan Lura Walnut Lake Albert Lea Geneva Newry Dunbar Minnesota Lake Winnebago Alden Hartland Nunda Elmore Pilot Grove Bancroft Hayward Oakland I Bath , London Pickerel Carlston Manchester Lake 
Freeborn Mansfield Riceland 





* Bellechester Kenyon 
* 
Red Wing 
Cannon Falls Lake City·* Wanamingo 
Dennison Pine Island Zumbrota 
Goodhue 
Townships 
Belle Creek Hay Creek Stanton 
Belvidere Holden Vasa 
Cannon Falls Kenyon Wacouta 
Cherry Grove Leon Wanamingo 
Featherstone Minneola Warsaw 
Florence Pine Island Welch 
Goodhue Roscoe Zumbrota 
GRANT 
Cities 
Ashby Herman Norcross 
Barrett Hoffman Wendell 
Elbow Lake 
Townships 
Delaware Lawrence Pelican Lake 
Elbow Lake Lien Pomme De Terre 
Elk Lake Logan Roseville 
Erdahl Macsville Sanford 
Gorton North Ottawa Stony Brook 
Land 


































































































I HUBBARD ITASCA 
I Cities Cities 
I 
Akeley Nevis Park Rapids Bigfork Deer River Nashwauk 
Laporte Bovey Effie Squaw Lake 
Calumet Grand Rapids Taconite 
Townships Cohasset Keewatin Warba 
I Coleraine La Prairie Zemple Akeley Helga Nevis Cooley Marble 
Arago Hendrickson Rockwood 
I Badoura Henrietta Schoolcraft Townships Clay Hubbard Steamboat River Clover Lake Alice Straight River Alvwood Moose Park Unorg. 58-26 
Crow Wing Lake Lake Emma Thorpe Arbo Morse Unorg. 58-27 
I Farden Lake George Todd Ardenhurst Nashwauk Unorg. 59-22 Fern Lake Hattie White Oak Balsam Nore Unorg. 59-23 
Guthrie Lakeport Bass Brook Oteneagen Unorg. 59-24 
I Hart Lake Mantrap Bearville Pomroy Unorg. 59-25 Bigfork Sago Unorg. 60-23 Blackberry Sand Lake Unorg. 60-24 
I ISANTI Bowstring Spang 
Unorg. 60-25 
Carpenter Stokes Unorg. 61-23 
Deer River Third River Unorg. 61-24 
Cities Feely Trout Lake Unorg. 61-25 
I Good Hope Wabena Unorg. 62-25 Braham Cambridge Isanti Goodland Wawina Unorg. 62-26 
Grand Rapids Wirt Unorg. 62-27 
I Townships Grattan Unorg. 53-24 Unorg. 143-25 Greenway Unorg. 53-25 Unorg. 144-26 Athens Maple Ridge Spring Vale Harris Unorg. 54-26 Unorg. 145-26 
I 
Bradford North Branch Stanchfield Iron Range Unorg. 54-27 Unorg. 145-27 
Cambridge Oxford Stanford Kinghurst Unorg. 55-23 Unorg. 146-26 
Dalbo Spencer Brook Wyanett Lake Jessie Unorg. 55-27 Unorg. 146-27 
Isanti Lawrence· Unorg. 56-26 Unorg. 146-28 
I Liberty Unorg. 56-27 Unorg. 146-29 Lone Pine Unorg. 57-26 Unorg. 147-26 Marcell Unorg. 58-22 Unorg. 147-27 
I Max Unorg. 




































































































































































































































































































LE SUEUR LYON I 
Cities Cities I 
Cleveland Kilkenny Montgomery Balaton Ghent Russell 
Elysian Le Center * I New Prague Cottonwood Lynd Taunton Heidelberg Le Sueur Waterville Florence Marshall Tracy 
Kasota Garvin Minneota 
Townships Townships I 
Cleveland Kilkenny Sharon Amiret Island Lake Rock Lake 
Cordova Lanesburgh Tyrone Clifton Lake Marshall Shelburne I Derrynane Lexington Washington Coon Creek Lucas Sodus 
Elysian Montgomery Waterville Custer Lynd Stanley 
Kasota Ottawa Eidsvold Lyons Vallers I Fairview Monroe Westerheim 
Grandview Nordland 
LINCOLN I Cities MCLEOD 
Arco Ivanhoe Tyler I Hendricks Lake Benton Cities 
Townships Biscay Hutchinson Silver Lake I Brownton Lester Prairie Stewart Alta Vista Hendricks Marble Glencoe Plato Winsted 
Ash Lake Hope Marshfield I Diamond Lake Lake Benton Royal Townships Drammen Lake Stay Shaokatan 
Hansonville Limestone Verdi Acoma Hassan Valley Rich Valley 
Bergen Helen Round Grove I Collins Hutchinson Sumter 
Glencoe Lynn Winsted 












































































































'" I MARTIN MILLE LACS 
Cities Cities I 
Ceylon Northr;?P Trimont Bock Milaca Princeton * 
Dunnell Ormsby Truman Foreston Onamia Wahkon I Fairmont Sherburn Welcome Isle Pease 
Granada 
Townships I Townships Bogus Brook Hayland , Mudgett 
Cedar Galena Rolling Green Borgholm Isle Harbor Onamia 
Center Creek Jay Rutland Bradbury Kathio Page I East.Chain Lake Belt Silver Lake Dailey Lewis Princeton 
Elm Creek Lake Fremont Tenhassen East Side Milaca South Harbor 




Cities I Bowlus Hillman Randall 
Cedar Mills Dassel Kingston Buckman Lastrup Royalton 
Cosmos Eden Valley * Litchfield Elmdale Little*Falls Sobieski I Darwin Grove City Watkins Flensburg Motley Swanville Genola Pierz Upsala 
Townships Harding 
I Acton Dassel Kingston Townships 
Cedar Mills Ellsworth Litchfield 
Collinwood Forest City Manannah Agram Green Prairie Platte I Cosmos Forest Prairie Swede Grove Belle Prairie Hillman Pulaski 
Danielson Greenleaf Union Grove Bellevue Lakin Rail Prairie 
Darwin Harvey Buckma1n Leigh Richardson I Buh Little Falls Ripley Clough Morrill Rosing 
Culdrum Motley Scandia Valley 
Cushing Mt. Morris Swan River I Darling Parker Swanville 
Elmdale Pierz Two Rivers 





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Rolling Fork I 
Walden 
Westport 
White Bear Lakl 
St. Anthony * 
I 
I 









































































Red Lake Falls 


















































































.. ROCK ST . LOUIS I 
Cities Cities I 
* Beaver Creek Jasper Magnolia Aurora Eveleth McKinley I Hardwick Kenneth Steen Babbitt Floodwood Meadowlands Hills Luverne Biwabik Franklin Mountain Iron 
Brookston Gilbert Orr 
Townships Buhl Hibbing Proctor I Chisholm Hoyt Lakes Tower 
Battle Plain Kanaranzi Mound Cook Iron Junction Virginia 
Beaver Creek Luverne Rose Dell Duluth Kinney Winton I Clinton Magnolia Springwater Ely Leonidas 
Denver Martin Vienna 
Townships I ROSEAU Alango Field New Indepen-
Alborn Fine Lakes dence 
Alden Floodwood Normanna I Cities Angora Fredenberg Northland 
* 
Arrowhead French Owens 
Badger Roosevelt Strathcona Ault Gnesen Payne I Greenbush Roseau Warroad Balkan Grand Lake Pike Bassett Great Scott Portage 
Townships Beatty Halden Prairie Lake 
Biwabik Herman Rice Lake I Barnett Hereim Pohlitz Breitung Industrial Sandy 
Barto Huss Polonia Brevator Kelsey Solway 
Beaver Jadis Poplar Grove Canosia Kugler Stoney Brook I Cedarbend Lake Reine Cedar Valley Lakewood Stuntz 
Deer Laona Ross Cherry Lavell Sturgeon 
Dewey Lind Skagen Clinton Leiding Toivola I Dieter Malung Soler Colvin Linden Grove Van Buren Enstrom Mickinock Spruce Cotton McDavitt Vermilion 
Falun Moose Stafford Culver Meadowlands Lake 
Golden Valley Moranville Stokes Duluth Midway Waasa I Grimstad Nereson Unorganized Ellsburg Missabe Mt. White 
Palmville Elmer Morcom Willow Valley 

































































Arlington Green Isle New Auburn 
Gaylord Henderson Winthrop 
Gibbon 
Townships 
Alfsborg Grafton New Auburn 
Arlington Green Isle Severance 
Bismark Henderson Sibley 
Cornish Jessenland Transit 
Dryden Kelso Washington 
Faxon Moltke Lake 
155 
I 
STEARNS STEELE I 
Cities Cities I 
Albany Kimball Prairie St. Anthony 
Avon Lake Henry St. * .. Cloud 
Belgrade Meire Grove St. Joseph 
Blooming Medford Owatonna 
Prairie I Ellendale 
Brooton Melrose St. Martin 
Cold Spring* New Munich St. Rosa 
Eden Valley Paynesville St. Ste~hen 
Elrosa Pleasant Lake Sartell 
Townships I Aurora Deerfield Merton 
Freeport Richmond Sauk Centre 
Greenwald Rockville Spring Hill 
Holdingford Roscoe Waite Park 
Berlin Havana· Owatonna 
Blooming Lemond Somerset I Prairie Medford Summit 
Clinton Falls Meriden 
Townships 
Albany Krain Paynesville STEVENS I 
Ashley Lake George Raymond 
Avon Lake Henry Rockville 
Brockway Le Sauk St. Augusta 
Collegeville Luxemburg St. Cloud 
Crow Lake Lynden St. Joseph 
Crow River Maine Prairie St. Martin 
Cities I 
Alberta Donnelly Morris 
Chokio Hancock I 
Eden Lake Melrose St. Wendel Townships 
Fair Haven Millwood Sauk Centre 
Farming Munson Spring Hill 
Getty North Fork Wakefield 
Baker Hodges Rendsville I Darnen Horton Scott 
Grove Oak Zion 
Holding 
Donnelly Moore Stevens 








I SWIFT TRAVERSE 
I Cities Cities 
Appleton Danvers Kerkhoven Browns Valley Tintah Wheaton 
I Benson DeGraff Murdock Clontarf Holloway Dumont· Townships 
I Townships Appleton Fairfield Pillsbury Arthur Lake Valley Tara Clifton· Leonardsville Taylor 
Benson Hayes Shible Croke Monson Tintah 
I Camp Lake Hegbert Six Mile Grove Cashel Kerkhoven Swenoda Dollymount Parnell Walls · Folsom Redpath Windsor 
Clontarf Kildare · Tara 
I Dublin Marysland Torning Edison Moyer West Bank WABASHA 
I TODD 
Cities 
Bellechester* Lake City* Plainview 
Elgin Mazeppa Wabasha 
I Cities 
* Bertha Eagle Bend Osakis 
I Browerville Grey Eagle Staples* Burtrum Hewitt West Union Clarissa Long Prairie 
Hammond Millville Zumbro Falls 
Kellogg Mihneiska* 
Townships 
Chester Hyde Park Pepin 
I Townships 
Elgin Lake Plainview 
Gillford Mazeppa Watopa 
Glasgow Minneiska West Albany 
Bartlett Grey Eagle Reynolds Greenfield Mt. Pleasant Zumbro 
I Bertha Hartford Round Prairie Birchdale Iona Staples 
Bruce Kandota Stowe Prairie 
Highland Oakwood 
I Burleene Leslie Turtle Creek Burnhamville Little Elk Villard Eagle Valley Little Sauk Ward 
Fawn Lake Long Prairie West Union 









































































































Grey Cloud Island Stillwater 





































































































































































































































































. * Morrison 
* Le Sueur 
Scott 
Dakota 
















·1 * Mi le Lacs 
Sherburne 
Hennepin 
. h * Wrig t 




. * Hennepin 
Ramsey 




Spring Lake Park 
Staples 













































































































































Lac Qui Parle 
Faribault 
Waseca 
Le Sueur, Nicollet 
Cottonwood, Watonwan 
Redwood 





























































































Lac Qui Parle, Swift 









































































































































































































































































































































Lac Qui Parle 
Lac Qui Parle 
Lac Qui Parle 
Lac Qui Parle 
Lake 




















Nicollet, Scott, Sibley 
















































































































Blue Earth, Watonwan 
I 
District Other Counties District 
Number Horne County Covered Number Horne County 
Other Counties I Covered 
460 Martin Faribault 227 Olmsted 
461 Meeker Kandiyohi 531 Olmsted 
Fillmore, Winona I Dodge 
463 Meeker Stearns 533 Olmsted 
464 Meeker 534 Olmsted 
465 Meeker McLeod 535 Olmsted 
Fillmore, Mower I Wabasha 
466 Meeker Wright 542 Otter Tail 
473 Mille Lacs Aitkin, Kanabec 543 Otter Tail 
477 Mille Lacs Benton, Isanti, Sherburne 544 Otter Tail 
480 Mille Lacs Crow Wing, Morrison 545 Otter Tail 
Wilkin I 
912 Mille Lacs Benton, Isanti, Kanabec 547 Otter Tail 
Morrison 548 Otter Tail 
482 Morrison Crow Wing, Todd 549 Otter Tail 
Douglas 
I Becker, Clay Becker 
483 Morrison Cass, Todd 550 Otter Tail 
484 Morrison Benton, Crow Wing 553 Otter Tail 
485 Morrison Benton, Stearns 561 Pennington 
Becker I Marshall 
486 Morrison Todd 564 Pennington Marshall, Red Lake 
487 Morrison Stearns, Todd 566 Pine 
492 Mower Freeborn 570 Pine 
495 Mower 573 Pine 
Aitkin I Kanabec 
497 Mower Freeborn 576 Pine 
499 Mower Fillmore 577 Pine 
500 Mower 578 Pine 
Aitkin, Kanabec 
Aitkin I Kanabec 
504 Murray 581 Pipestone Murray, Nobles, Rock 
505 Murray Cottonwood, Nobles 582 Pipestone 
918 Murray Nobles 583 Pipestone 
507 Nicollet 584 Pipestone 
Rock I Murray Lincoln, Lyon, Murray 
508 Nicollet Le Sueur 592 Polk 
511 Nobles 593 Polk 
513 Nobles Jackson 595 Polk 
Norman I Red Lake 
514 Nobles Rock 597 Polk Red Lake 
516 Nobles Jackson 599 Polk 
518 Nobles 600 Polk 
Norman I 
521 Norman 601 Polk Mahnomen 
522 Norman Clay 603 Polk 
523 Norman 604 Polk 
524 Norman 611 Pope 
Red Lake I Stevens 







I District Other Counties District Other Counties 
Number Home County Covered Number Home County Covered 
I 614 Pope 695 St. Louis 
615 Pope Douglas 696 St. Louis 
I 621 Ramsey 697 St. Louis 622 Ramsey Washington 698 St. Louis Aitkin 623 Ramsey 699 St. Louis 
I 
624 Ramsey Anoka, Washington 700 St. Louis 
625 Ramsey 701 St. Louis 
627 Red Lake Pennington, Polk 703 St. Louis 
628 Red Lake Pennington 704 St. Louis 
I 630 Red Lake Pennington, Polk 706 St. Louis 631 Redwood Yellow Medicine 707 St. Louis Koochiching 
633 Redwood Cottonwood 708 St. Louis 
I 635 Redwood Lyon 709 St. Louis 636 Redwood Brown 710 St. Louis 637 Redwood Renville 716 Scott Carver, Le Sueur, 
638 Redwood Brown, Cottonwood Sibley 
I 640 Redwood 717 Scott 641 Redwood Cottonwood, Murray 719 Scott 
646 Renville Kandiyohi 720 Scott 
I 647 Renville Sibley 721 Scott Le Sueur, Rice 648 Renville Kandiyohi 726 Sherburne 649 Renville Nicollet 727 Sherburne 
I 650 Renville Brown, Redwood 
728 Sherburne Anoka, Hennepin, 
651 Renville Isanti, Wright 
652 Renville Redwood 731 Sibley 
653 Renville Kandiyohi 732 Sibley Nicollet 
I 654 Renville Kandiyohi 733 Sibley Nicollet 655 Renville 734 Sibley Le Sueur, Scott 
656 Rice Goodhue 735 Sibley McLeod, Nicollet 
I 657 Rice Waseca 736 Stearns Kandiyohi 659 Rice Dakota, Goodhue 737 Stearns Kandiyohi, Pope 669 Rock Nobles 738 Stearns Morrison 
I 
670 Rock 739 Stearns Meeker 
671 Rock 740 Stearns Morrison, Todd 
676 Roseau 741 Stearns Kandiyohi, Meeker 
678 Roseau Kittson, Marshall 742 Stearns Benton, Sherburne, 
I 682 Roseau Marshall Wright 690 Roseau Lake of the Woods 743 Stearns Pope, Todd 
691 St. Louis 745 Stearns 
I 692 St. Louis 748 Stearns 
Benton 
693 St. Louis 750 Stearns 
































































Otter Tail, Todd 
Becker, Cass, Otter Tail 

























































Lac Qui Parle, 
Lincoln 




Area Vocational Technical Institute funded 









































Nine Mile Creek 
Crooked Creek 

























Minnesota City, Winona 










Counties Covered Area (Sq. Mi.) 
Renville, Sibley, 243.00 
McLeod 







Scott, Dakota, Carver, 62.00 
Hennepin, Ramsey 
Nobles 75.00 
Clay, Wilkin, Otter Tail 345.00 
Goodhue, Wabasha 46.00 
Roseau, Beltrami, Lake 1017.00 
of the Woods, Mar-
shall, Kittson 

































Detroit Lakes, Becker 
Lake .Park, Becker 
Wayzata, Hennepin 
Ortonville, Big Stone 
Ada, Norman 
Goodhue, Goodhue 
Lake Elmo, Washington 
Hollandale, Freeborn 
Thief River Falls, 
Pennington 
Glencoe, Sibley 
Eden Prairie, Hennepin 




Becker, Otter Tail 
Becker, Clay 
Hennepin, Carver 


































































Name Creation Date 
Prior Lake-Spring Lake 03-04-70 
Middle River-Snake River 08-28-70 
Lac Qui Parle-Yellow Bank 04-19-71 
Thirty Lakes 
Yellow Medicine River 
Rice Creek 
* Rush Creek 

















Prior Lake, Scott 
Warren, Marshall 
Madison, Lac Qui Parle 
Brainerd, Crow Wing 
Minneota, Lyon 
Centerville, Anoka 





Chisago City, Chisago 
Counties Area (Sq. Mi.) 
Scott 42.00 
Marshall, Pennington, 922.00 
Polk 
Lac Qui Parle, Yellow 96.00 
Medicine, Lincoln 
Crow Wing 
Yellow Medicine, Lyon, 
Lincoln 
Anoka, Ramsey, Hennepin, 
Washington 
Chisago, Isanti, Pine 
Polk, Norman, Mahnomen 
Ramsey, Washington 













































Elbow Lake, Grant 
Monticello, Wright 
Moose Lake, Carlton 
Fridley, Anoka 
Parkers Prairie, Otter 
Tail 
Forest Lake, Washington 
Canby, Yellow Medicine 
Crosby, Crow Wing 
Faribault, Rice 
Blue Earth, Faribault 
Milaca, Mille Lacs 


















Lac Qui Parle 
Pope 



































SANITARY AND SEWER DISTRICTS 
Name Creation Date 
Alexandria Lake Area 06-07-71 
Western Lake Superior 07-19-71 
Dover, Eyota and St. 07-19-73 
Charles Area 
Moose Lake and Windemere 05-29-74 
TRANSPORTATION DISTRICTS 
St. Paul Port Authority 1929 
Seaway Port Authority of 1929 
Duluth 
Minneapolis-St. Paul 1955 
Metropolitan Airports 
Commission 
Winona City Port Authority 03-18-68 
St. Cloud Metropolitan 10-26-69 
Transit Commission 





Duluth, St. Louis 
St. Charles, Winona 















Anoka, Carver, Dakota 
Hennepin, Ramsey, Scott, 
Washington 
Winona 
Benton, Sherburne, Stearns 
Anoka, Carver, Dakota, 
Hennepin, Ramsey, Scott 
Washington 









































































































St. Louis Park 
St. Paul 
Shakopee 







Hennepin County Park 
















St. Louis Park 
St. Paul 
Shakopee 

























MOSQUITO CONTROL DISTRICT 
Name Creation Date 





Anoka, Dakota, Hennepin, 
Ramsey, Scott, Washington 
Sources: Watershed Districts: Minnesota Water Resources Board; Hospital Districts: Minnesota 
Department of Health; Sanitary and Sewer, Transportation, Housing and Redevelopment 




































































MUNICIPALITY BOUNDARY AND STATUS CHANGES 
1965 to 1975 
The information in this table consists of the changes to municipalities shown in The Abstract 
of Tax Lists for the eleven year period 1965 - 1975. The date, type, and area involved in each 
change were obtained from the records of the Minnesota Municipal Commission. The Commission's 
records show many additional changes to municipalities which have not affected the taxation activity 
of the municipalities and consequently have not appeared in The Abstract of Tax Lists. The Atlas 
. does not list these changes but information on them is available at the Rapid Analysis Fiscal Tool 
· project office. 














Cottage Grove V. 
* C indicates City 





































Cause of Change 
consolidation with all of Afton T. 
incorporation of all of Grow T. 
annexation of part of Ramsey T. 
annexation of part of Ramsey T. 
annexation of part of Grow T. 
annexation of part of Grow T. 
incorporation of Lebanon T. 
annexation of part of Lakeville T. 
name changed from Pelican Lake 
creation from unorganized territroy 
incorporation with part of Lebanon, 
Eagan, and Lakeville T. 
consolidation with all of Champlain 
T. 
consolidation with all of Chanhassen 
T. 
annexation of part of Chaska T. 
annexation of part of Chaska T. 
consolidation with all of Knife 
Falls T. 
annexation of part of Benton T. 
dissolved · 










Unit Name County Date 
Cross Lake V. Crow Wing 09-18-72 
Dayton V. Hennepin 06-05-70 
Eagan V. Dakota 09-07-72 
East Bethel Anoka 
Eden Prairie Hennepin 
Edina Hennypin 06-17-66 
Farmington v. Dakota 03-11-68 
11-16-70 
02-16-72 
Florence Goodhue 1973 
Forest Lake v. Washington 07-19-'68 
Fraser St. Louis 03-07-74 
Glendale V. Scott 12-24-68 
Hamburg V. Carver 01-30-68 
Ham Lake C. Anoka 11-13-73 
Hermantown St. Louis 02-14-75 
Hugo V. Washington 09-12-69 
09-14-71 
Inver Grove Heights Dakota 04-03-67 
Lakeville V. Dakota 11-19-68 
Lake City Goodhue 01-24-70 
Lake Elmo V. Washington 03-11-68 
10-16-69 
Lake St. Croix Washington 06-05-67 
Cause of Change 
consolidation with North Cross-
lake V. 
consolidation with all of Dayton 
T. 
incqrporation of all of Eagan 
T. 
consolidation with all of Bethel 
T. 
incorporation of all of Eden. 
Prairie T. 
annexation of all of Morningside 
V. 
annexation of part of Castle Rock 
T. 
annexation of part of Lakeville V. 
annexation of part of Lakeville V. 
annexation of part of Central Point 
T. 
annexation of part of Forest Lake T. 
dissolved 
consolidation with all of Glendale 
T. 
annexation of part of Young America 
T. 
annexation of all of Ham Lake T. 
incorporation of all of Herman T. 
annexation of part of Oneka T. 
consolidation with all of Oneka T. 
annexation of all of Inver Grove T. 
consolidation with all of Lakeville 
T. 
annexation of part of Central Point 
T. 
consolidation with part of East Oak-
dale T. 
consolidation with part of East Oak-
dale T. 




























I Unit Name County Date 
Mahtomedi V. Washington 06-05-67 
I 08-12-68 09-19-68 
04-11-69 
I 01-10-69 10-17-69 02-13-70 
I Mayer V. Carver 12-06-68 Minnetrista Hennepin· 
Mountain Iron V. St. Louis 04-19-72 
I New Germany Carver 06-23-70 
New Prague Scott 08-14-70 
I Northfield C. Dakota 02-27-75 
North Crosslake Crow Wing 09-21-66 
I Oakdale V. Washington 03-11-68 
I Prior Lake V. Scott 06-13-72 
I Ramsey C. Anoka 12-30-74 Red Wing C. Goodhue 04-15-71 
Rock Creek V. Pine 11-05-70 
I Rosemount V. Dakota 11-16-70 
I Rusli.ford V. Fillmore 1970 
St. Francis Anoka 11-02-62 




Cause of Change 
annexation of part of Lincoln T. 
annexation of part of Grant T. 
annexation of part of Grant T. 
annexation of part of Grant T. 
annexation of part of Lincoln T. 
annexation of part of Lincoln T. 
annexation of part of. Lincoln T. 
annexation of part of Camden T. 
consolidation with all of 
Minnetrista T. 
consolidation with part of Nicholas 
T. 
annexation of part of Camden T. 
consol'idation with part of Helena 
T. 
annexation of part of Bridgewater 
T. 
consolidation with all of Water-
town T. 
incorporation with Northdale T., 
Oakdale T., and part of East Oak-
dale T. 
consolidation with all of Eagle 
Creek T. 
annexation of all of Ramsey T. 
consolidation with all of Burnside 
T. 




consolidation with part of Rosemount 31 sq. miles 
T. 
consolidation with all of Rushford 
T. 
incorporation with St. Francis T., 
and part of Oak Grove T. 
consolidation wi~h part of Grey Cloud 
T. 
181 
Unit Name County Date Cause of Change Area Involved 
Savage V. Scott 12-24-68 consolidation with part of 
Glendale T. 
Schroeder T. Cook 1974 name changed from Taconite Harbor 
T. 
Shakopee C. Scott 12-27-67 annexation of part of Eagle Creek 48 acres 
T. 
Stillwater c. Washington 04-11-68 annexation of part of Stillwater 
T. 
Taconite Harbor T. Cook 02-01-73 creation from unorganized territory 
Taylor T. Beltrami 1973 creation from unorganized territory 
Valley T. Roseau 1972 dissolved 
Watertown V. Carver 04-11-69 annexation of part of Watertown T. 
08-08-69 annexation of part of Watertown T. 
03-13-70 annexation of part of Watertown T. 40 acres 
White Bear Lake C. Ramsey 03-11-68 annexation of part of White Bear T. 80 acres 
09-19-68 annexation of part of White Bear T. 
01-14-70 annexation of part of White Bear T. 
09-11-70 annexation of part of White Bear T. 
11-13-70 annexation of part of White Bear T. 
Willernie Washington 10-18-67 annexation of part of Lincoln T. 
02-17-69 annexation of part of Lincoln T. 
07.-02-70 annexation of part of Lincoln T. 
Woodbury Washington 03-07-67 incorporation with all of Woodbury 
T. 
Young America v. Carver 09-12-69 annexation of part of Young America 4 acres 
T. 
10-09-70 annexation of part of Young America 
T. 
Zimmerman V. Sherburne 02-05-68 name changed from Lake Fremont V. 


































SUMMARY REPORT ON SCHOOL DISTRICT ENLARGEMENT 
JULY 1, 1947 
Number of Districts Total 
County 07-01-47 07-01-75 Reduction 
Aitkin 102 3 99 
Anoka 57 6 51 
Becker 133 4 129 
Beltrami 59 4 55 
Benton 64 2 62 
Big Stone 60 4 56 
Blue Earth 122 6 116 
Brown 82 4 78 
Carlton 34 7 27 
Carver 66 4 62 
Cass 23 6 
* 
17 
Chippewa 87 5(1)* 82 
Chisago 49 5(1) 44 
Clay 102 6 96 
Clearwater 56 3 53 
Cook 7 1 6 
Cottonwood 76 4 72 
Crow Wing 96 3 93 
Dakota 102 9 93 
Dodge 82 5 77 
Douglas 96 5 91 
Faribault 118 9 109 
Fillmore 174 8 166 
Freeborn 128 5 123 
Goodhue 155 7 148 
Grant 71 5 66 
* Number in parentheses is the number of 
districts with elementary schools only. 
to JULY 1, 1975 
183 
Number of Districts Total 
County 07-01-47 07-01-75 Reduction 
** Hennepin 90 17(1) 73 
Houston 104 4 100 
Hubbard 56 4 52 
Isanti 68 2 66 
Itasca 6 4 2 
Jackson 104 5 99 
Kanabec 57 2 
* 
55 
Kandiyohi 109 5(1) 104 
Kittson 68 5 .63 
Koochiching 4 3 1 
Lac Qui Parle 104 4 100 
Lake 1 1 0 
Lake of the 11 1 10 
Woods 
Le Sueur 95 5 90 
Lincoln 76 5 71 
Lyon 98 7 
* 
91 
McLeod 83 7 (1) 76 
Mahnomen 23 2 * 21 Marshall 140 9 ( 1) 131 
Martin 110 8 102 
Meeker 92 5 87 
Mille Lacs 59 4 55 
Morrison 139 6 133 
Mower 115 r: ., 110 
Murray 113 3 110 
** Wold-Chamberlain Airport common school district 
does not have a school, but collects tax 
monies. School age children are sent to other 
districts under contract arrangements. 
Number of Districts Total 
County 07-01-47 07-01~75 Reduction 
Nicollet 62 2 60 
Nobles 110 5 105 
Norman 103 6 97 
Olmsted 125 5 120 
Otter Tail 281 9 272 
Pennington 68 2 66 
Pine 108 6 102 
Pipestone 72 4 68 
Polk 213 9 204 
Pope 90 4 86 
· Ramsey 30 5 25 
Red Lake 53 3 50 
Redwood 112 8 104 
Renville 131 10 121 
Rice 106 3 103 
·Rock 68 3 .65 
Roseau 79 4 
* 
75 
St. Louis 29 18 ( 1) 11 
* Number in parentheses is the number of 
districts with elementary schools only. 
Number of Districts 
County 07-01-47 07-01-75 
Scott 67 5 
Sherburne 52 3 
Sibley 78 5 
Stearns 203 11 
Steele 86 4 
Stevens 68 3 
Swift 93 4 
Todd 143 7 
Traverse 60 2 
Wabasha 96 5 
Wadena 60 4 
Waseca 83 4 
Washington 65 4 
Watonwan 62 3 
Wilkin 80 3 
Winona 114 3 
Wright 138 .8 
Yellow Medicine 92 5 
===== ---
7,606 442 





62 I 49 
73 
192 I 82 
65 
89 I 136 
58 
91 I 56 79 
61 
59 I 77 
111 











I MINNESOTA SCHOOL DISTRICT BOUNDARY AND STATUS CHANGES 
I 1965 to 1975 
I % of Former District * Date of Land Area included County Former District New District Change in New District 
I Aitkin I-5 Palisade I-1· Aitkin 07-01-68 100.00 I-6 Swatara I-1 Aitkin 06-30-70 7.81 
I-2 Hill City 06-30-70 92.91 
I C-32 I-570 Finlayson 07-01-68 100.00 C-28 I-1 Aitkin 1965 
I Becker I-25 Ponsford I-309 Park Rapids 07-01-70 100.00 C-55· White Earth I-435 Waubun 06-30-70 100.00 C-40 I-21 Audubon 1966 
I Beltrami I-34 Debs I-31' Bemidji 07-14-69 100.00 I-35 Grygla I.;...447 Grygla 08-29-74 100.00 
I-37 Northern I-31 Bemidji 07-01-71' 100.00 
I I-39 Solway I-31 Bemidji 09-01-68 100.00 C-69 · I-31 Bemidji 09-01-67 100.00 C-70 I-31 Bemidji 07-01~69 100.00 
I C-71 I-31 Bemidji 07-07-69 
100.00 
C-73 Pinewood I-31 Bemidji 07-01-70 100.00 
C-74 · Westside I-31 Bemidji 08-01-69 100.00 
Unorganized I-31 Bemidji 08-18-69 
I I-115 Cass Lake 09-09-69 
Benton C-33 I-31 Bemidji 1967 
I I-49 Rice I-47 Sauk Rapids 07-01-69 82.00 I-485 Royalton 07-01-69 18.00 I-52 Gilman I-51 Foley 07-01-69 100.00 
C-81 I-47 Sauk Rapids 05-21-68 100.00 
I C-86 I-51 Foley 07-14-69 C-88 Glendora I-477 Princeton 07-14-69 90.00 
I-51 Foley 07-14-69 10.00 
I C-94 Mayhew I-47 Sauk Rapids 08-05-69 
* C indicates Common School District 
I I indicates Independent School District s indicates Special School District 
I 185 
I 
% of Former District I 
Date of Land Area included 
County Former District New District Change in New District I 
Benton {Con' t) C-96 I-47 Sauk Rapids 12-17-68 100.00 
C-97 I-47 Sauk Rapids 07-01-69 100.00 I C-98 I-47 Sauk Rapids 08-21-67 100.00 C-100 I-51 Foley 08-05-69 
C-101 Oak Park I-51 Foley 08-05-69 
C-105 I-51 Foley 07-01-69 12.00 I I-47 Sauk Rapids 07-01-69 75.00 
C-1188 07-01-69 13.00 
C-108 I-47 Sauk Rapids 08-05-69 I C-109 I-51 Foley 08-05-69 C-110 Foreston I-912 Milaca 07-01-70 
I-51 Foley 07-01-70 I C-111 I-47 Sauk Rapids 09-02-69 C-112 I-912 Milaca 08-04-67 100.00 
C-114 I-51 Foley 08-28-68 100.00 
C-119 I-51 Foley 07-01-69 100.00 I C-122 Prebish I-51 Foley 07-01-71 
C-123 I-47 Sauk Rapids 08-05-69 
C-126 I-51 Foley 07-01-69 71.00 I I-912 Milaca 07-01-69 29.00 C-128 I-51 Foley 05-31-68 100.00 
Big Stone I-56 Barry I-57 Beardsley 07-24-69 19.08 I I-60 Graceville 07-24-69 80.92 
I-59 Correll I-784 Appleton 09-01-69 
I-61 Odessa I-62 Ortonville 05-28-70 I C-1371 Bellingham 06-30-70 
C-142 Artichoke I-62 Ortonville 08-15-69 79.50 
I-771 Alberta-Chokio 08-15-69 20.50 I Blue Earth I-66 Amboy I-79 Amboy-Good 06-30-70 
Thunder 
I-67 Garden City I-78 Garden City- 07-01-69 I Rapidan 
I-68 Good Thunder I-79 Amboy-Good 06-30-70 
Thunder 1· I-69 Judson I-70 Lake Crystal 07-01-69 98.19 




I % of Former District Date of Land Area included 
County Former District New District Change in New District 
I Blue Earth (Con' t) I-74 Rapidq.n I-78 Garden City 07-01-69 
I-76 Vernon I-78 Garden City 07-01-69 
I C-151 I-77 Mankato 06-30-70 C-152 Madison I-77 Mankato 06-30-70 
C-154 I-77 Mankato 07-13-70 
I C-167 I-78 Garden City 10-10-68 2.10 I-66 Amboy 10-10-68 87.23 I-458 Truman 10-10-68 10.67 
I Brown I-83 New Ulm I-88 New Ulm 07-01-68 I-87 Hanska I-88 New Ulm 07-01-68 
C-179 Clear Lake I-88 New Ulm 07-01-71 
I C-181 Essig I-88 New Ulm 07-01-71 C-182 School Lake I-84 Sleepy Eye 07-01-71 23.23 I-88 New Ulm 07-01-71 76.77 
I 
C-183 Gilman Lake I-84 Sleepy Eye 07-01-71 
C-185 I-84 Sleepy Eye 07-01-71 98.09 
I-88 New Ulm 07-01-71 1. 91 
C-186 I-88 New Ulm 07-01-71 
I C-189 I-84 Sleepy Eye 10-20-67 96.30 I-636 Morgan 10-20-67 3.70 
C-191 Rose Lake I-84 Sleepy Eye 07-01-71 94.75 
I I-88 New Ulm 07-01-71 5.25 C-195 I-84 Sleepy Eye 07-01-70 I-840 St. James 07-01-70 
I-197 I-84 Sleepy Eye 07-01-70 
I C-198 I-84 Sleepy Eye 10-20-67 C-202 I-84 Sleepy Eye 07-01-70 
C-203 Bachelor Lake I-84 Sleepy Eye 07-01-70 96.82 
I I-88 New Ulm 07-01-70 3.18 C-204 Boise Lake I-85 Springfield 07-01-70 
C-208 I-84 Sleepy Eye· 10-07-68 91. 05 
I I-85 Springfield 10-07-68 8.95 C-209 I-84 Sleepy Eye 07-01·-70 98.81 I-88 New Ulm 07-01-70 1.19 
C-210 I-81 Comfrey 07-01-70 17.11 
I I-84 Sleepy Eye 07-01-70 82.89 C-211 I-840 St. James 07-01-70 26.55 
I-81 Comfrey 07-01-70 1. 58 




% of Former District I Date of Land Area included 
County Former District New District Change in New District 
Brown (Con't) C-213 I-81 Comfrey 07-01-70 12.64 I 
I-88 New Ulm 07-01-70 87.36 
C-218 Evan I-636 Morgan 07-01-70 7.74 I I-84 Sleepy Eye 07-01-70 92.26 
C-220 I-84 Sleepy Eye 07-01-70 100.00 
C-226 I-88 New Ulm 11-17-69 93.00 I C-209 11-17-69 7.00 C-230 Cobden I-85 Springfield 07-01-71 78.51 
I-84 Sleepy Eye 07-01-71 21. 49 
I Carlton I-96 Kalevala I-95 Cromwell 06-02-70 
I-91 Barnum 06-02-70 
C-236 Mahtowa I-91 Barnum 07-01-69 I Carver I-104 Bongards All to nearest High 07-01-70 
School Area I I-106 East Union All to nearest High 07-01-70 School Area 
I-107 Mayer All to nearest High 07-01-70 
School Area I I-109 Victoria I-112 Chaska 06-30-70 65.00 
I-110 Waconia 06-30-70 25.00 
I-276 Minnetonka 06-30-70 10.00 I C-237 Carver I-112 Chaska 06-30-70 C-247 I-111 Watertown 09-01-68 
C-251 Hamburg I-108 Norwood-Young I America 07-01-70 C-261 I-111 Watertown 07-01-71 
C-264 Hollywood I-111 Watertown 06-30-70 
C-265 New Germany I-111 Watertown 07-01-71 I 
Cass I-120 Crescent I-793 Staples 07-01-69 
I-820 Sebeka 07-01-69 I C-267 I-793 Staples 08-23-67 100.00 C-269 I-483 Motley 08-19-68 100.00 





I % of Former District Date of Land Area included 
County· Former District New District Change in New District 
I Chippewa C-277 I-128 Milan 09-22-69 42.22 
I-129 Montevideo 09-22-69 57.78 
I C-278 I-129 Montevideo 09-22-68 100.00 C-286 I-128 Milan 10-04-67 100.00 C-291 I-129 Montevideo 10-04-67 100.00 
I C-294 I-128 Milan 08-01-68 78.95 I-129 Montevideo 08-01-68 5.41 C-313 08-01-68 15.64 
C-302 I-782 Murdock 07-01-67 10.17 
I C-319 07-10-67 28.93 I-127 Maynard 07-10-67 47.75 
C-304 07-10-67 13.15 
I C-304 I-129 Montevideo 06-30-70 100.00 I-128 Milan 07-01-68 100.00 I-128 Milan 08-01-68 51. 48 
I-129 Montevideo 08-01-68 47.97 
I C-304 08-01-68 .55 C-311 I-129 Montevideo 09-20-67 100.00 
C-313 I-128 Milan 08-01-69 12.24 
I I-129 Montevideo 08-01-69 87.76 C-319 I-777 Benson 06-30-70 100.00 
I Chisago I-136 Chisago City I-141 Chisago Lakes 07-01-69 100.00 I-137 Lindstrom-Center City I-141 Chisago Lakes 07-01-69 100.00 
C-320 Wyoming I-831 Forest Lake 08-30-69 100.00 
I C-321 Stacy I-138 N. Branch 08-26-68 100.00 
Clay I-148 Felton I-145 Glyndon 07-01-67 100.00 
I I-151 Hitterdal I-194 Lakeville 07-01-69 100.00 I-153 Ulen I-914 Ulen-Hitterdal 07-01-69 100.00 I-155 Glyndon I-145 Glyndon 07-01-67 100.00 
I Clearwater I-159 Minerva I-162 Bayley 07-01-71 100.00 I-163 Shevlin I-162 Bayley 07-01-71 100.00 





% of Former District I Date of Land Area included 
County Former District New District Change· in New District 
I Clearwater (Con't) C-342 Embra I-162 Bayley 10-01-70 100.00 
C-344 I-162 Bayley 10-09-67 100.00 
C-346 I-163 Shevlin 08-12-68 100.00 I 
Cottonwood I-172 Jeffers I-178 Jeffers-Storden 07-01-71 100.00 
I-174 Storden I-178 Jeffers-Storden 07-01-71 100.00 I Crow. Wing I-183 Deerwood I-182 Crosby-Ironton 08-06-69 100.00 
I-184 Emily I-182 Crosby-Ironton 08-20-69 100.00 
I-185 Nisswa I-116 Pillager 08-19-68 57.00 I I-181 Brainerd 07-01-69 33. oo· 
I-168 Pequot Lake 07-01-69 10.00 
I-187 Riverton I-181 Brainerd 06-30-70 60.00 I I-182 Crosby-Ironton 06-30-70 40.00 I-188 Baxter I-181 Brainerd 12-20-69 100.00 
I-189 Pine Center I-181 Brainerd 06-30-70 100.00 I C-363 Garrison I-181 Brainerd 08-26-70 100.00 C-380 Echo I-181 Brainerd 08-26-70 23.00 
I-182 Crosby-Ironton 08-26-70 77.00 
C-408 Gayana I-182 Crosby-Ironton 07-01-70 100.00 I 
Douglas I-211 Miltona I-547 Parkers Prairie 06-01-70 
I-206 Alexandria 06-29-70 I I-212 Nelson I-206 Alexandria 06-30-71 100.00 I-214 Carlos I-206 Alexandria 06-30-71 100.00 
I-215 Garfield I-206 Alexandria 06-30-71 100.00 
C-445 Forado I-206 Alexandria 06-30-71 100.00 I C-449 I-206 Alexandria 06-29-70 100.00 
C-452 I-206 Alexandria 06-29-70 100.00 
C-456 I-206 Alexandria 06-30-71 100.00 I C-457 Holmes City I-206 Alexandria 06-30-71 100.00 
C-459 I-206 Alexandria 06-30-71 100.00 
C-460 I-206 Alexandria 06-29-70 100.00 I C-461 I-206 Alexandria 06-30-71 100.00 C-462 I-206 Alexandria 06-29-70 100.00 





I % of Former District 
Date of Land Area included 
I County Former District New District Change in New District 
Douglas (Con't) C-472 I-206 Alexandria 06-29-70 100.00 
I C-474 Leaf Valley I-206 Alexandria 06-29-70 100.00 C-488 I-206 Alexandria 11-01-68 100.00 C-494 I-206 · Alexandria 06-10-69 100.00 
I Faribault I-221 Huntley I-460 Granada-Huntley 07-01-70 100.00 
Fillmore I-226 Canton I-238 Mabel-Canton 07-15-66 100.00 
I I-230 Mabel I-238 Mabel-Canton 07-15-66 100.00 C-498 I-229 Lanesboro 08-15-67 17.10 I-232 Peterson 08-15-67 62.34 
I I-234 Rushford 08-15-67 20.56 C-525 Near Chester I-499 Le Roy 06-30-70 100.00 C-535 Grange I-228 Harmony 09-01-70 100.00 
C-537 I-234 Rushford 09-01-70 100.00 
I Goodhue I-257 Vasa I-252 Cannon Falls 06-30-71 44.37 
I-253 Goodhue 06-30-71 10.88 
I I-256 Red Wing 06-30-71 44.75 I-259 Wastedo I-252 Cannon Falls 09-04-70 I-253 Goodhue 09-04-70 
I 
I-254 Kenyon 09-04-70 
I-257 Vasa 09-04-70 
I-2~8 Wanamingo 09-04-70 
C-556 Welch I-256 Red Wing 06-30-70 100.00 
I Grant I-266 Norcross I-264 Herman 06-30-70 100.00 
I Houston I-291 Brownsville I-299 Caledonia 07-01-70 100.00 I-293 Hokah I-300 La Crescent 07-01-70 100.00 I-296 Money Creek I-294 Houston 07-01-70 100.00 
I-298 Freeburg I-299 Caledonia 07-01-70 100.00 
I I-594 I-294 Houston 07-01-67 100.00 C-619 Eitzen I-299 Caledonia. 07-01-70 100.00 
C-624 I-200 Caledonia 12-01-67 100.00 




% of Former District I 
Date of Land Area included 
County Former District New District Change in New District I Hubbard I-302 Farri's I-115 Cass Lake 07-01-70 100.00 
I-303 Guthrie I-31 Bemidji 07-01-69 100.00 I I-304 Hubbard I-309 Park Rapids 07-01-70 100.00 I-307 Nary I-31 Bemidji 08-05-69 100.00 
C-650 Becida I-31 Bemidji 08-18-69 100.00 
C-654 Lake George I-309 Park Rapids 08-01-68 100.00 I C-655 Unorganized 11-06-67 100.00 
Unorganized I-306 Laporte 09-02-69 
I-309 Park Rapids 09-02-69 I Isanti C-661 Moody I-911 Cambridge 03-15-71 100.00 
C-662 Bradford I-911 Cambridge 08-27-69 100.00 
C-665 Walbo I-911 Cambridge 08-27-69 100.00 I C-669 I-911 Cambridge 08-27-69 100.00 
C-675 Karmel I-911 Cambridge 03-15-71 100.00 
I-477 Princeton 03-15-71 I C-678 West Riverside I-911 Cambridge 03-15-71 
C-679 Dalbo I-911 Cambridge 03-15-71 
I-477 Princeton 03-15-71 I C-681 Day I-314 Braham 08-27-69 100.00 C-685 Grandy I-911 Cambridge 08-27-69 100.00 
C-686 Dowling I-911 Cambridge 07-01-69 100.00 
C-690 I-911 Cambridge 07-01-68 100.00 I 
Jackson I-321 Alpha I-324 Jackson 07-01-69 100.00 
I-322 Ewington I-326 Okabena 07-01-68 73.04 I I-328 Sioux Valley 07-01-68 2.39 
I-513 Brewster 07-01-68 4.69 
I-516 Round Lake 07-01-68 19.88 I I-327 Petersburg I-324 Jackson 07-01-69 100.00 
Kanabec I-334 Quamba I-332 Mora 07-01-70 100.00 
C-732 Brunswick I-332 Mora 07-01-70 100.00 I C-734 Coin I-332 Mora 07-01-70 98.00 
I-314 Braham 07-01-70 2.00 
C-739 I-332 Mora 07-01-69 100.00 I C-742 Lewis Lake I-333 Ogilvie 08-20-69 100.00 C-743 I-576 Sandstone 08-27-68 100.00 
I-573 Hinckley 08-27-68 I 
192 I 
I 
I % of Former District 
Date of Land Area included 
I County Former District New District Change in New District 
Kandiyohi I-342 Blomkest I-347 Willmar 06-30-71 100.00 
I I-343 Kandiyohi I-347 Willmar 06-30-71 100.00 I-344 Lake Lillian I-646 Bird Island 07-01-70 I-341 Atwater 07-01-70 
I-348 Svea I-347 Willmar 06-30-71 100.00 
I C-754 Hawick I-741 Paynesville 06-30-71 I-345 New London 06-30-71 
C-761 I-347 Willmar 06-30-71 
I C-769 I-741 Paynesville 06-30-70 100.00 C-774 Regal I-741 Paynesville 06-30-71 I-736 Belgrade 06-30-71 
I 
C-776 I-347 Willmar 10-07-70 100.00 
C-777 I-341 Atwater 06-30-71 100.00 
C-778 Fanny Lake I-347 Willmar 06-30-71 100.00 
C-779 I-347 Willmar 06-30-71 100.00 
I C-780 I-347 Willmar 06-30-70 100.00 C-781 I-347 Willmar 06-30-71 100.00 
C-783 I-341 Atwater 06-30-70 100.00 
I C-787 I-347 Willmar 06-30-70 100.00 C-789 I-343 06-30-70 100.00 C-790 I-347 Willmar 10-07-70 100.00 
C-791 I-346 Raymond 06-30-70 70.32 
I I-347 Willmar 06-30-70 29.68 C-797 I-741 Atwater 06-30-71 100.00 
C-799 I-737 Brooten 06-30-70 100.00 
I C-800 I-347 Willmar 06-30-71 100.00 C-801 I-347 Willmar 06-30-71 100.00 
C-802 I-347 Willmar 06-30-71 100.00 
I C-808 Pennock I-347 Willmar 06-30-71 
100.00 
C-809 I-346 Raymond 08-02-67 22.07 
C-780 08-02-67 27.48 
C-802 08-02-67 50.45 
I C-811 I-341 Atwater 06-30-70 96.79 I-461 Cosmos 06-30-70 3.21 
C-812 I-741 Atwater 10-07-70 100.00 




% of Former District I 
Date of Land Area included 
County Former District New District Change in New District I Kittson I-355 Lake Bronson I-356 Lancaster 10-04-68 6.00 
I-351 Hallock 09-10-68 12.00 I I-353 Kar·lstad 09-17-68 82.00 
Lac Qui Parle I-372 Boyd I-378 Dawson-Boyd 07-01-69 100.00 
I-373 Dawson I-378 Dawson-Boyd 07-01-69 100.00 I C-893 Nassau I-376 Marietta 06-30-70 100.00 
C-899 Louisburg I-371 Bellingham 08-18-67 69.03 
I-377 Madison 08-18-67 30.97 I C-899 I-371 Bellingham 05-27-70 100.00 
Lake of the Woods I-386 Baudette I-390 Baudette-Williams 07-01-70 100.00 
I-388 Pitt I-386 Baudette 10-05-67 100.00 I I-389 Williams I-390 Baudette-Williams 07-01-70 100.00 
C-912 Spooner I-390 Baudette-Williams 11-01-70 100.00 
C-913 Wheeler Point I-390 Baudette-Williams 07-01-71 100.00 I Unorganized I-386 Baudette 04-01-68 100.00 
Le Sueur C-954 Kilkenny I-394 Montgomery 07-01-70 I I-395 Waterville 07-01-70 
Lincoln I-401 Arco I-403 Ivanhoe 09-18-68 71.19 
I-409 Tyler 09-18-68 28.81 I I-405 Marble I-302 Hendricks 07-01-70 16.60 
I-403 Ivanhoe 07-01-70 7.50 
I-891 Canby 07-01-70 75.90 I 
Lyon C-977 Taunton I-414 Minneota 06-24-70 100.00 
C-981 I-413 Marshall 06-24-70 46.00 I I-414 Minneota 06-24-70 54.00 
McLeod C-999 Winsted I-427 Winsted 1970 
Mahnomen I-431 Bejou I-432 Mahnomen 07-01-71 100.00 I 
I-433 Naytahwaush I-432 Mahnomen 07-01-71 76.70 




I % of Former District Date of Land Area included 
I 
County Former District New District Change in New District 
Marshall I-438 Gatzke I-447 Grygla 08-29-74 100.00 
I-439 Holt I-441 Newfolden 07-01-68 100.00 
I I-445 Viking I-441 Newfolden 07-01-68 100.00 C-1045 I-353 Karlstad 08-29-74 
I-443 Stephen. 08-29-74 
I I-444 Standquist 08-29-74 C-1046 I-564 Thief River Falls 12-03-68 100.00 
Martin I-452 Dunnell I-456 Sherburne 07-01-69 100.00 
I I-455 Granada I-460 Granada-Huntley 07-01-70 100.00 C-1067 Ruval I-457 Trimont 09-02-69 98.86 
I-836 Butterfield 09-02-69 1.14 
I Meeker I-462 Dassel I-466 Dassel-Cokato 07-01-69 100.00 C-1073 I-465 Litchfield 06-30-70 85.26 
I 
I-466 Dassel-Cokato 06-30-70 14.74 
C-1074 I-465 Litchfield 06-30-70 100.00 
C-1079 I-465 Litchfield 07-01-69 100.00 
C-1080 I-465 Litchfield 06-30-70 100.00 
I C-1082 I-563 Eden Valley 06-30-70 71. 51 I-465 Litchfield 06-30-70 28.49 
C-1083 I-465 Litchfield 06-30-70 100.00 
I C-1084 I-465 Litchfield 06-30-70 100.00 C-1085 I-465 Litchfield 06-30-70 100.00 C-1088 I-741 Paynesville 08-25-67 84.31 
I-463 Eden Valley 08-25-67 15.69 
I C-1090 I-464 Grove City 06-30-70 24.98 I-741 Paynesville 06-30-70 75.02 
C-1093 I-465 Litchfield 06-30-70 53.28 
I I-466 Dassel-Cokato 06-30-70 46.72 C-1096 I-463 Eden Valley 06-30-70 .53 
I-464 Grove City 06-30-70 47.05 
I I-741 Paynesville 06-30-70 52.42 C-1102 I-465 Litchfield 06-30-70 95.18 I-461 Cosmos 06-30-70 4.82 
C-1103 I-463 Eden Valley 09-15-69 82.50 




% of Former District I Date of Land Area included 
County Former District New District Change in New District 
Meeker (Con' t) C-1104 I-464 Grove City 06-30-70 70.04 I 
I-741 Paynesville 06-30-70 29.96 
C-1110 I-465 Litchfield 06-30-70 77.87 I I-466 Dassel-Cokato 06-30-70. 22.13 C-1112 I-465 Litchfield 08-18-70 100.00 
C-1117 I-463 Eden Valley 06-30-70 63.48 I I-464 Grove City 06-30-70 21.65 I-465 Litchfield 06-30-70 13.2,0 
I-741 Paynesville 06-30-70 1.67 
C-1118 I-465 Litchfield 06-30-70 15.80 I I-461 Cosmos 06-30-70 84.20 
C-1119 Cedar Mills I-423 Hutchinson 07-01-70 100.00 
C-1121 r:...462 Litchfield 06-30-68 100.00 I C-1122 I-465 Litchfield 06-30-68 100.00 C-1123 I-462 Dassel 08-23-68 100.00 
C-1126 I-465 Lith field 06-30-70 100.00 I C-1127 I-463 Eden Valley 09-15-69 16.78 I-465 Litchfield 09-15-69 83.22 
C-1129 I-461 Cosmos 06-30-70 100.00 
C-1130 I-465 Litchfield 07-15-68 100.00 I C-1131 I-465 Litchfield 08-28-69 100.00 
C-1136 I-465 Litchfield 07-08-68 100.00 
C-1137 I-465 Litchfield 06-30-70 100.00 I C-1143 I-465 Litchfield 06-30-70 100.00 
Mille Lacs I-478 Vineland I-480 Onamia 07-01-71 100.00 
·C-1146 Pleasant View I-912 Milaca 09-15-70 100.00 I C-1150 I-912 Milaca 07-01-70 100.00 
C-1154 Camp Johnson I-480 Onamia 09-15-70 100.00 
C-1155 Lincoln I-912 Milaca 07-01-70 100.00 I C-1156 s. Hayland I-912 Milaca 07-01-70 100.00 
C-1162 C-1912 Milaca 07-01-67 100.00 





I % of Former District Date of Land Area included 
County Former District New District Change in New District 
I Morrison I-481 I-480 Onamia 07-01-71 100.00 
I-488 Cushing I-482 Little Falls 07-01-71 100.00 
I I-489 Randall I-482 Little Falls 06-30-71 100.00 C-1176 I-482 Little Falls 06-30-71 100.00 C-1178 I-485 Royalton 06-30-71 87.67 
I I-738 .Holdingford 06-30-71 12.33 C-1180 I-485 Royalton 06-30-71 100.00 C-1181 I-482 Little Falls 06-30-71 100.00 
C-1182 I-485 Royalton 06-30-71 100.00 
I C-1183 I-482 Little Falls 06-30-71 100.00 C-1184 I-487 Upsala 06-30-71 100.00 
C-1188 I-484 Pierz 10-17-69 54.44 
I I-485 Royalton 10-17-69 45.56 C-1189 I-485 , Royalton 10-06-70 7.18 I-738 Holdingford 10-06-70 92.82 
C-1190 I-482 Little Falls 06-30-71 100.00 I C-1191 I-482 Little Falls 06-30-71 100.00 C-1192 I-485 Royalton 06-30-71 58.67 
I-51 Foley 06-30-71 41.33 
I C-1194 I-482 Little Falls 07-01-68 100.00 C-1195 I-482 Little Falls 06-30-71 100.00 
C-1198 I-482 Little Falls 06-30-71 99.56 
I I-486 Swanville 06-30-71 .44 C-1200 I-485 Royalton 06-30-71 11. 74 I-482 Little Falls 06-30-71 88.26 
C-1201 I-487 Upsala 06-30-71 88.93 
I I-482 Little Falls 06-30-71 3.69 I-486 Swanville 06-30-71 7. 3.8 
C-1206 I-482 Little Falls 06-30-71 100.00 
I C-1207 I-482 Little Falls 06-30-71 100.00 C-1209 I-482 Little Falls 07-01-68 100.00 C-1211 I-483 Motley 06-30-71 100.00 
I C-1212 I-116 Pillager 09-20-69 67.58 I-483 Motley 09-20-69 32.42 C-1213 I-51 Foley 07-01-70 100.00 
C-1220 I-51 Foley . 06-30-71 100.00 
I C-1228 I-912 Milaca 07-01-70 97.70 I-51 Foley 07-01-70 2.30 





% of Former District I Date of Land Area included 
County Former District New District Change in New District 
I Morrison (Con't) C-1230 I-482 Little Falls 06-30-71 100.00 
C-1232 I-480 Onamia 09-01-68 36.00 
I-484 Pierz 09-01-68 64.00 I C-1233 I-51 Foley 08-18-69 100.00 C-1234 I-181 Brainerd 10-15-70 47.24 
I-482 Little Falls 10-15-70 52.76 I Mower I-491 Adams I-500 Adams-Elkton-
Rose Creek 07-01-71 
I-494 Elkton I-500 Adams-Elkton- I Rose Creek 07-01-71 
I-498 Rose Creek I-500 Adams-Elkton-
Rose Creek 07-01-71 I C-1241 I-494 Elkton 08-12-68 100.00 
Murray I-501 Chandler I-918 Chandler-Lake 
I Wilson 07-01-72 I-503 Lake Wilson -I-918 Chandler-Lake 
Wilson 07-01-72 
C-1254 I-417 Tracy 10-16-68 20.22 I I-175 Westbrook 10-16-68 79.78 
C-1255 Avoca I-504 Slayton 07-01-70 85.15 
I-505 Fulda 07-01-70 14.85 
'I C-1261 I-504 Slayton 07-01-70 100.00 C-1262 I-175 Westbrook 07-01-67 30.45 
I-505 Fulda 07-01-67 69.55 
C-1272 I-175 Westbrook 08-30-68 100.00 I 
Nicollet I-506 Lafayette I-735 Winthrop 07-01-70 
I-88 New Ulm 07-01-70 I C-1274 I-88 New Ulm 07-01-71 100.00 C-1281 I-88 New Ulm 07-10-67 100.00 





I % of Former District 
Date of Land Area included 
I County Former District New District Change in New District Nobles I-512 Bigelow I-518 Worthington 07-01-71 
I-515 Reading I-518 Worthington 07-01-71 
I I-517 Rushmore I-518 Worthington 07-01-71 C-1300 Leota I-'581 Edgerton 07-01-70 100.00 
C-1313 I-518 Worthington 07-01-69 100.00 
I Olmsted S-4 I-535 Rochester 06-11-68 100.00 C-1321 I-535 Rochester 06-23-69 100.00 
I C-1322 I-535 Rochester 06-23-69 
.100. 00 
C-1323 I-535 Rochester 06-23-69 100.00 
C-1324 I-535 Rochester 06-23-69 100.00 
C-1325 I-535 Rochester 06-23-69 100.00 
I C-1326 I-535 Rochester 06-23-69 100.00 C-1327 I-535 Rochester 06-23-69 100.00 
C-1328 I-535 Rochester 06-23-69 100.00 
I C-1329 I-535 Rochester 06-23-69 100.00 C-1330 I-535 Rochester 06-23-69 100.00 C-1333 I-535 Rochester 06-23-69 100.00 
I 
C-1338 I-535 Rochester 06-23-69 100.00 
C-1339 I-535 Rochester 06-23-69 100.00 
C-1340 I-535 Rochester 06-23-69 100.00 
C-1342 I-535 Rochester 06-23-69 100.00 
I C-1343 I-535 Rochester 06-23-69 100.00 C-1344 I-535 Rochester 06-23-69 100.00 
C-1345 I-535 Rochester 06-23-69 100.00 
I C-1347 I-203 Hayfield 10-11-68 
35.00 
I-204 Kasson- 10-11-68 47.00 
Mantorville 
I-521 Byron 10-18-68 18.00 
I C-1348 I-535 Rochester 06-23-69 100.00 C-1349 I-535 Rochester 06-23-69 100.00 
C-1353 I-535 Rochester 06-23-69 100.00 





% of Former District I 
Date of Land Area included 
County Former District New District Change in New District I Olmsted (Con' t) C-1361 I-535 Rochester 06-11-68 100.00 
C-1363 I-535 Rochester 06-20-68 100.00 
I C-1366 I-810 Plainview 06-27-68 53.45 I-806 Elgin 06-27-68 46.55 
C-1368 I-535 Rochester 06-23-69 100.00 
C-1369 I-535 Rochester 06-23-69 100.00 I C-1371 I-535 Rochester 06-23-69 100.00 
C-1373 I-535 Rochester 06-23-69 100.00 
C-1374 I-535 Rochester 06-11-68 100.00 I Otter Tail I-541 Amor I-549 Perham 06-30-71 6.14 
I-542 Battle Lake 06-30-71 93.86 
I-551 Dent I-549 Perham 09-01-70 100.00 I I-552 Richville I-549 Perham 06-30-70 100.00 
C-1376 I-261 Ashby 06-30-70 100.00 
C-1377 I-261 Ashby 06-30-70 100.00 I C-1378 C-1376 08-09-67 4.30 C-1418 08-09-67 1. 90 
C-1398 08-09-67 36.60 I I-216 Ashby 08-09-67 57.20 C-1380 I-216 Ashby 10-05-70 18.15 
I-550 Underwood 10-05-70 ·4. 77 
I-544 Fergus Falls 10-05-70 77.08 I C-1381 I-550 Underwood 08-01-69 .83 
I-216 Ashby 08-01-69 83.88 
C-1376 08-01-69 15.29 I C-1383 I-542 Battle Lake 06-30-70 100.00 C-1384 I-549 Perham 07-01-68 100.00 
C-1386 I-548 Pelican Rapids 06-30-70 100.00 
I C-1387 I-550 Underwood 06-30-70 100.00 C-1390 I-550 Underwood 08-24-70 100.00 
C-1391 I-547 Parkers Prairie 06-30-71 2.93 
I-545 Henning 06-30-71 97.07 I C-1394 I-544 Fergus Falls 08-14-68 100.00 
C-1395 I-544 Fergus Falls 06-30-70 100.00 
C-1396 I-549 Perham 06-30-70 100.00 I C-1398 I-542 Battle Lake 06-30-71 100.00 C-1399 I-544 Fergus Falls 06-30-71 100.00 
C-1405 I-544 Fergus Falls 07-01-68 100.00 
C-1407 I-544 Fergus Falls 06-30-71 100.00 I 
200 I 
I 
I % of Former District 
Date of Land Area included 
I County Former District New District Change in New District Otter Tail (Con' t) C-1413 I-544 Falls Fergus 06-30-71 100.00 
I 
C-1414 I-544 Fergus Falls 06-30-71 100.00 
C-1417 I-542 Battle Lake 06-30-71 17.35 
I-261 Ashby 06-30-71 14.32 
I-550 Underwood 06-30-71 68.33 
I C-1418 I-542 Battle Lake 06-30-71 100.00 C-1424 I-544 Fergus Falls 06-30-70 100.00 
C-1425 I-550 Underwood 06-30-71 9.25 
I I-544 Fergus Falls 06-30-71 90.75 C-1426 I-819 Wadena 07-01-68 100.00 C-1430 I-544 Fergus Falls 06-30-71 100.00 
I 
C-1434 I-544 Fergus Falls 06-30-71 100.00 
C-1437 I-542 Battle Lake 08-14-68 16.45 
I-545 .Henning 08-14-68 83.55 
C-1441 I-550 Underwood 06-30-70 100.00 
I C-1444 I-544 Fergus Falls 06-30-71 100.00 C-1446 I-544 Fergus Falls 07-01-70 88.35 
C-1468 07-01-70 11. 65 
I C-1447 I-544 Fergus Falls 06-30-71 100.00 C-1448 C-1495 07-01-68 20.00 I-550 Underwood 07-01-68 80.00 
C-1451 I-549 Perham 06-30-70 100.00 
I C-1455 I-548 Pelican Rapids 07-11-68 100.00 C-1456 I-544 Fergus Falls 06-30-71 100.00 
C-1458 I-544 Fergus Falls 07-01-68 70.50 
I I-550 Underwood 07-01-68 18.80 C-1414 07-01-68 4.70 C-1520 07-01-68 6.00 
I 
C-1460 I-548 Pelican Rapids 07-01-68 100.00 
C-1461 I-550 Underwood 11-01-69 30.08 
I-542 Battle Lake 11-01-69 69.92 
C-1462 I-819 Wadena 08-01-69 100.00 
I C-1468 I-544 Fergus Falls 06-30-71 100.00 C-1469 I-550 Underwood , 06-30-71 100.00 
C-1470 I-548 Pelican Rapids 06-30-70 100.00 




% of Former District I 
Date of Land Area included 
County Former District New District Change in New District I Otter Tail (Con't) C-1488 I-542 Battle Lake 06-30-70 100.00 
C-1490 I-550 Underwood 09-01-69 100.00 I C-1491 I-544 Fergus·Falls 07-01-68 77.20 C-1504 07-01-68 22.80 
C-1494 I-544 Fergus Falls 06-30-71 100.00 
C-1495 I-550 Underwood 06-30-71 11.34 I I-544 Fergus Falls 06-30-71 88.66 
C-1496 I-544 Fergus Falls 06-30-71 100.00 
C-1498 I-550 Underwood 06-30-70 15.91 I I-544 Fergus Falls 06-30-70 84.09 C-1500 I-820 Sebeka 06-30-70 30.66 
I-821 Menahga 06-30-70 69.34 
I C-1503 I-850 Rothsay 06-30-71 11.35 I-544 Fergus Falls 06-30-71 88.65 
C-1504 I-544 Fergus Falls 06-30-71 100.00 
C-1506 I-544 Fergus Falls 06-30-70 100.00 I C-1508 I-544 Fergus Falls 06-30-71 96.88 
I-550 Underwood 06-30-71 3.12 
C-1511 I-548 Pelican Rapids 07-01-67 100.00 I C-1517 I-549 Perham 06-30-71 31.04 I-548 Pelican Rapids 06-30-71 68.96 
C-1520 I-544 Fergus Falls 06-30-71 100.00 
C-1522 I-847 Fergus Falls 07-01-68 79.90 I I-847 Campbell 07-01-68 20.10 
C-1524 I-549 Perham 06-30-70 100.00 
C-1527 I-847 Fergus Falls 07-01-68 10.60 I C-1504 07-01-68 89.40 
C-1529 I-545 Henning 08-01-69 100.00 
C-1531 I-549 Perham 06-30-70 100.00 I C-1536 I-549 Perham 07-01-69 100.00 C-1537 I-548 Pelican Rapids 06-30-70 100.00 
C-1539 I-542 Battle Lake 07-01-69 100.00 





I % of Former District Date of Land Area included 
I County 
Former District New District Change in New District 
Pennington I-562 St. Hilair I-564 Thief River 
Falls 06-30-71 100.00 
I C-1548 River Valley I-627 Oklee 09-22-69 100.00 C-1553 High Landing I-627 Oklee 09-22-69 100.00 
I Pine I-567 Brook Park I-578 Pine City 08-19-69 I-573 Hinckley 08-19-69 I-571 I-576 Sandstone 06-26-68 77.52 
I-573 Hinckley 06-26-68 22.48 
I I-574 Kerrick I-566 Askov 02-03-70 100.00 I-579 Beroun I-578 Pine City 08-18-67 100.00 
C-1562 Closed 07-13-70 
I C-1563 I-578 Pine City 08-18-67 100.00 C-1565 Windemere I-97 Moose Lake 06-30-70 100.00 
C-1566 I-578 Pine City 06-29-68 100.00 
I C-1571 I-578 
Pine City 06-29-68 100.00 
C-1572 I-578 Pine City 08-05-69 100.00 
C-1573 Closed 07-13-70 100.00 
C-1580 I-578 Pine City 07-14-69 100.00 
I Polk I-591 Beltrami I-599 Fertile 07-01-70 100.00 
I-596 Eldred I-600 Fisher 08-06-68 21. 40 
I I-593 Crookston 08-06-68 43.60 I-592 Climax 08-06-68 35.00 I-598 Euclid I-593 Crookston 07-01-71 100.00 
I 
I-602 Gully I-158 Gonvick 07-01-71 100.00 
I-601 Fosston 07-01-71 100.00 
I-605 Nielsville I-592 Climax 07-01-71 100.00 
I-606 Trail I-158 Gonvick 07-01-71 100.00 
I I-607 Winger I-603 McIntosh 07-01-70 100.00 C-1609 I-593 Crookston 09-01-70 100.00 
C-1612 I-595 E. Grand Forks 07-01-69 100.00 
I C-1613 I-436 Alvarado 07-14-68 100.00 C-1618 I-595 E. Grand Forks 09-01-70 100.00 C-1621 I-595 E. Grand Forks 09-18-67 100.00 
C-1630 I-593 Crookston 07-10-67 100.00 




% of Former District I Date of Land Area included 
County Former District New District Change in New District 
I Polk (Con' t) C-1638 I-601 Fosston 07-14-69 100.00 
C-1649 I-601 Fosston 07-01-70 100.00 
C-1654 I-601 Fosston 08-04-69 100.00 I C-1662 I-601 Fosston 07-01-70 100.00 
Pope C-1668 Grove Lake I-612 Glenwood 08-06-69 100.00 I C-1674 I-777 Benson 06-30-71 
I-612 Glenwood 06-30-71 
I-737 Brooten 06-30-7_1 I C-1679 I-206 Alexandria 07-01-70 I-612 Glenwood 07-01-70 
C-1698 Farwell I-612 Glenwood 06-30-71 
I-209 Kensington 06-30-71 I C-1703 I-614 Starbuck 07-10-67 13.19 
I-777 Benson 07-10-67 86.81 
C-1704 I-213 Osakis 01-01-70 I I-615 Villard 01-01-70 
Red Lake I-626 Brooks I-628 Plummer 07-01-70 I Redwood I-632 Delhi I-631 Belview 07-01-70 
I-637 Redwood Falls· 07-01-71 
I-634 Lucan I-640 Wabasso 07-01-70 96.70 I I-635 Milroy 07-01-70 .86 
I-641 Walnut Grove 07-01-70 2.44 
I-639 Vesta I-640 Wabasso 07-01-70 100.00 I I-642 Wanda I-633 Lamberton 08-11-67 I-638 Sanborn 08-11-67 
I-640 Wabasso 08-11-67 I C-1742 I-85 Springfield 07-01-70 100.00 C-1743 Clements I-637 Redwood Falls 07-01-71 
I-640 Wabasso 07-01-71 
I-85 Springfield 07-01-71 I I-636 Morgan 07-01-71 
C-1749 I-633 Lamberton 07-01-69 14.70 





County Former District 
I Redwood (Con' t) C-1750 
I C-1754 
C-1756 
I Unorganized Renville C-1767 
I C-1769 
I Rice I-658 Nerstrand C-1772 C-1774 Gannon City 
I C-1775 C-1776 Warsaw 
C-1779 
I C-1780 C-1783 
C-1785 
I C-1788 Shieldsville C-1789 C-1790 
C-1791 
I C-1799 C-1804 
C-1809 
I C-1811 C-1815 
C-1821 









I-637 Redwood Falls 
I-637 Redwood Falls 
I.;..652 Morton 
I-637 Redwood Falls 
I-652 Morton 
I-423 Hutchinson 
















I-656 • Faribault 
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Land Area included 
























% of Former District I Date of Land.Area included 
County Former District New District Change in New District 
Rock I-666 I-671 Hills-Beaver I Cr.eek 07-01-65 
I-667 Hardwick I-670 Luverne 07-01-68 100.00 I I-668 I-671 Hills-Beaver Creek 07-01-65 
C-1839 I-671 Hills-Beaver 
Creek 07-01-68 100.00 I C-1840 I-670 Luverne 07-01-68 100.00 
C-1841 I-671 Hills-Beaver 
Creek 07-01-69 100.00 I C-1844 Kanaranzi I-669 Magnolia 08-14-70 
I-670 Luverne 09-08-70 
I-514 Ellsworth 09-08-70 I C-1851 I-670 Luverne 07-01-68 55.70 
·I-671 Hills-Beaver 
Creek 07-01-68 44.30 
C-1853 Kenneth I-670 Luverne 08-21-69 I I-669 Magnolia 08-21-69 
Roseau I-677 Grass Lake I-678 Greenbush 07-01-70 I I-676 Badger 07-01-70 I-440 Middle River 07-01-70 
I-679 Haug I-678 Greenbush 07-01-70 100.00 I I-680 Malung I-682 Roseau 07-01-70 100.00 I-681 Roosevelt I-690 Warroad 07-01-69 100.00 
I.-683 Ross I-682 Roseau 07-01-69 86.00 
I-676 Badger 07-01-69 14.00 I I-684 Salol I-682 Roseau 07-01-70 100.00 
I-688 Wannaska I-682 Roseau 07-01-70 100.00 
St." Louis S-3 Duluth I-709 Duluth 1970 I I-702 Lakewood I-709 Duluth 07-01-71 100.00 
C-1858 Gnesen r-io9 Duluth 07-01-70 100.00 
C-1861 Fredenburg I-700 Hermantown 07-01-69 100.00 I C-1862 Side Lake I-701 Hibbing 07-01-69 100.00 
Unorganized Embarrass I-692 Babbitt 07-01-70 100.00 





% of Former District 
I Date of Land Area included County Former District New District Change in New District 
I 
Scott C-1875 Marys town I-720 Shakopee 07-01-68 100.00 
Sherburne I-730 Clear Lake I-742 St. Cloud 03-06-68 100.00 
I-884 Clearwater I-742 St. Cloud 03-06-68 100.00 
I C-1898 I-477 Princeton 07-01-69 29.49 I-51 Foley 07-01-69 10.20 
I-726 Becker 07-01-69 60.31 
I Ste·arns I-744 Spring Hill I-740 Melrose 06-01-70 100.00 I-747 Richmond I-750 Cold Spring-
Richmond 07-01-67 100.00 
I I-751 St. Joseph I-742 St. Cloud 06-01-68 100.00 C-1911 Waite Park I-742 St. Cloud 07-01-71 100.00 
C-1915 I-738 Holdingford 08-18-67 100.00 
I C-1919 I-742 St. Cloud 06-01-68 100.00 C-1920 I-748 Sartell 08-06-68 100.00 C-1921 I-738 Holdingford 03-05-68 100.00 
I C-1925 I-750 Cold Spring-Richmond 06-01-68 67.48 I-742 St. Cloud 06-01-68 32.52 
C-1926 I-750 Cold Spring-
I Richmond 03-05-68 100. ,)o (-1936 I-739 Kimball 06-01-68 69.49 
I-876 Annandale 06-01-68 30.51 
I C-1940 I-739 Kimball 06-01-68 26.08 I-742 St. Cloud 06-01-68 73.92 C-1942 I-742 St. Cloud 04-16-68 100.00 
C-1948 I-741 Paynesville 09-19-67 87.60 
I I-463 Eden Valley 09-19-67 12.40 C-1949 I-750 Cold Spring- I 
Richmond 09-19-67 100.00 
I C-1953 I-745 Albany 09-18-67 61. 70 I-741 Paynesville 37.97 
I-740 Melrose .33 





% of Former District 
Date of Land Area included I County Former District New District Change in New District 
Stearns C-1968 Stiles I-743 Sauk Centre 07-01-71 100.00 I C-1973 Padna I-738 Holdingford 07-01-70 . 37 I-745 Albany 07-01-70 3.23 
I-487 Upsala 07-01-70 96.40 
C-1975 I-738 Holdingford 06-01-68 100.00 I C-1976 I-740 Melrose 08-29-68 100.00 
C-1977 I-740 Melrose 07-01-70 100.00 
C-1979 I-739 Kimball 06-03-69 100.00 I C-1981 I-743 Sauk Centre 07-10-67 100.00 
C-1984 I-738 Holdingford 06-01-68 100.00 
C-1987 I-740 Melrose 07-01-70 100.00 I C-1989 I-750 Cold Spring-Richmond 09-19-67 21.38 
I-742 . St. Cloud 09-19-67 78.62 
C-1990 I-743 Sauk Centre 09-16-69 100.00 I C-1991 I-740 Melrose 07-01-71 100.00 
C-1992 Freeport I-740 Melrose 07-01-70 100.00 
C-1994 I-743 Sauk Centre 07-01-71 100.00 I C-2004 I-742 St. Cloud 06-01-68 100.00 
C-2009 I-741 Paynesville 09-05-67 100.00 
C-2010 I-738 Holdingford 06-01-68 100.00 I C-2017 I-740 Melrose 07-01-71 100.00 C-2022 I-748 Sartell 06-03-69 100.00 
C-2023 Lake Henry I-741 Paynesville 07-01-71 100.00 
C-2024 I-745 Albany 09-10-67 62.28 I I-750 Cold Spring-
Richmond 09-10-67 37.72 
C-2028 I-741 Paynesville 07-01-71 100.00 I C-2029 I-745 Albany 09-05-67 100.00 C-2030 I-738 Holdingford 06-03-69 13.11 
I-748 Holdingford 06-03-69 73.89 
I-742 St. Cloud 06-03-69 13.00 I C-2037 I-742 St. Cloud 07-01-70 100.00 
C-2039 I-742 St. Cloud 06-01-68 69.10 
I-750 Cold Spring- I Richmond 06-01-68 30.90 
C-2041 I-743 Sauk Centre 07-01-71 94.00 




I % of Former District 
Date of Land Area,included 
I County Former District New District Change in New District Stearns (Con't) C-2044 I-741 Paynesville 09-18-67 100.00 
I 
C-2046 I-740 Melrose 08-01-67 100.00 
C-2048 I-740 Melrose 07-01-71 100.00 
C-2054 I-738 Holdingford 06-03-69 100.00 
C-2055 I-738 Holdingford 10-03-67 71. 96 
I I-745 Albany 10-03-67 ~8.04 C-2056 I-738 Holdingford 06-01-68 73.67 
c.:.2073 06-01-68 26.33 
I C-2068 Roscoe I-741 Paynesville 07-01-71 100.00 C-2069 St. Rosa I-740 Melrose 07-01-71 100.00 C-2070 I-738 Holdingford 07-02-68 100.00 
C-2073 I-738 Holdingford 07-01-70 . 37 
I I-745 Albany 07-01-70 3.23 I-487 Upsala 07-01-70 96.40 
C-2074 I-738 Holdingford 07-01-70 100.00 
I C-2075 I-740 Melrose 07-01-70 100.00 C-2079 I-738 Holdingford 06-01-68 100.00 C-2082 I-740 Melrose 06-01-68 100.00 
I Steele C-2088 I-763 Medford 07-01-67 100.00 C-2089 I-761 Owatonna 07-01-68 100.00 
C-2096 I-761 Owatonna 07-01-68 100.00 
I C-2102 I-761 Owatonna 07-01-68 100.00 C-2105 I-761 Owatonna 07-01-68 100.00 
C-2106 I-761 Owatonna 07-01-68 100.00 
I C-2128 I-761 Owatonna 08-28-67 100.00 C-2130 I-761 Owatonna 08-29-67 90.79 I-763 Medford 08-29-67 9.21 
I C-2131 
I-756 Blooming Prairie 07-01-67 100.00 
C-2135 I-761 Owatonna 07-01-68 100.00 
C-2148 I-763 Medford 07-01-68 · 7.25 
I-761 Owatonna 07-01-68 92.75 
I C-2090 I-761 Owatonna 07-01-71 100.00 C-2091 I-761 Owatonna 07-01-71 100.00 
C-2099 I-761 Owatonna 07-01-71 100.00 




% of Former District I 
Date of Land Area included 
County Former District New District Change in New District I Steele (Con' t) C-2113 I-761 Owatonna 07-01-71 100.00 
C-2116 I-761 Owatonna 07-01-70 100.00 I C-2118 I-761 Owatonna 07-07-71 100.00 C-2123 I-761 Owatonna 07-01-70 100.00 
C-2127 I-761 Owatonna 07-01-71 100.00 
C-2137 I-827 New Richland 07-01-70 9.17 I I-761 Owatonna 07-01-70 90.83 
C-2140 I-761 Owatonna 07-01-71 19.00 
I-762 Ellendale 07-01-71 81. 00 I C-2142 I-829 Waseca 07-01-71 10.60 I-761 Owatonna 07-01-71 89.40 
C-2146 I-761 Owatonna 07-01-71 100.00 
C-2149 I-756 Blooming Prairie 07-01-70 100.00 I C-2151 I-756 Blooming Prairie 07-01-70 100.00 
Stevens I-766 Alberta I-771 Chokio-Alberta 07-01-67 I I-767 Chokio I-771 Chokio-Alberta 07-01-67 C-2167 I-769 Morris 07-01-69 100.00 
Swift I-778 Clontarf I-777 Benson 06-03-70 100.00 I I-780 I-784 Appleton 08-03-65 100.00 
I-785 I-777 Benson 08-28-70 100.00 
C-2188 I-777 Benson 06-30-70 100.00 I C-2189 I-777 Benson 08-06-68 100.00 
C-2191 I-777 Benson 08-19-69 100.00 
C-2193 C-2233 08-01-67 3.00 I I-777 Benson 08-01-67 97.00 C-2197 I-782 Murdock 08-01-,67 36.00 
I-777 Benson 08-01-67 64.00 I c-2209· I-784 Appleton 06-03-68 100.00 C-2210 I-777 Benson 06-30-70 92.00 
I-782 • Murdock 06-30-70 8.00 
C-2229 I-777 Benson 06-30-68 100.00 I C-2233 I-777 Benson 07-01-70 100.00 
C-2234 I-138 Milan 08-20-68 .30 
I-777 Benson 08-20-68 .90 I I-784 Appleton 08-20-68 98.80 C-2241 I-777 Benson 06-30-70 100.00 
C-2251 I-777 Benson 08-19-69 100.00 I C-2254 I-777 Benson 06-30-70 100.00 
210 I 
I. 
I % of Former District 
Date of Land Area included 
I County Former District New District Change in New District 
Todd I-788 Burtrum I-791 Grey Eagle 07-01-70 
I I-486 Swanville 07-01-70 C-2260 I-792 Long Prairie 08-02-68 100.00 C-2262 I-213 Osakis 06-02-70 26.92 
I-743 Sauk Centre 06-02-70 73.08 
I C-2267 I-787 Browerville 06-02-70 100.00 C-2268 I-792 Long Prairie 06-02-70 100.00 
C-2269 I-740 Melrose 06-02-70 2.98 
I I-743 Sauk Centre 06-02-70 97.02 C-2270 I-792 Long Prairie 06-02-70 100.00 C-2272 I-213 Osakis 06-02-70 100.00 
I C-2273 I-486 Swanville 
08-01-67 16.89 
I-792 Long Prairie 08-01-67 83.11 
C-2274 I-793 Staples 08-02-68 100.00 
C-2275 I-792 Long Prairie 08-01-67 52.27 
I I-791 Grey Eagle 08-01-67 47.73 C-2278 I-792 Long Prairie 09-02-69 62.69 
I-743 Sauk Centre 09-02-69 37.31 
I C-2279 I-792 Long Prairie 06-02-70 100.00 C-2281 I-743 Sauk Centre 06-03-70 100.00 C-2283 I-213 Osakis 08-02-67 100.00 
I 
C-2285 I-792 Long Prairie 06-03-70 100.00 
C-2286 I-787 Browerville 08-02-68 61. 81 
I-789 Clarissa 08-02-68 38.19 
C-2289 Rural Staples I-793 Staples 06-03-70 100.00 
I C-2290 I-790 Eagle Bend 08-02-67 100.00 C-2293 I-792 Long Prairie 06-03-70 100.00 
C-2297 I-793 Staples 08-12-69 100.00 
I C-2299 I-792 Long Prairie 08-12-69 100.00 C-2300 I-743 Sauk Centre 08-12-69 100.00 C-2302 I-793 Staples 06-04-70 100.00 
C-2304 I-786 Bertha 08-12-69 100.00 
I C-2305 I-213 Osakis 06-04-70 100.00 C-2307 I-786 Bertha 08-12-69 50.48 
I-793 Staples 08-12-69 49.52 
I C-2308 I-790 Eagle Bend 08-02-67 100.00 C-2312 I-793 Staples 06-03-70 100.00 C-2313 I-790 Eagle Bend 08-12-69 100.00 
I C-2315 I-740 Melrose 
06-03-70 65.09 




% of Former District I 
Date of Land Area included 
County Former District New District Change in New District I (Con' t} C-2315 I-791 Grey Eagle Todd 06-03-70 8.08 
C-2318 I-787 Browerville 08-01-67 100.00 I C-2321 I-787 Browerville 06-04-70 100.00 C-2323 I-793 Staples 08-02-67 100.00 
C-2327 I-787 Browerville 06-03-70 4.56· 
I-792 Long Prairie 06-:-03-70 95.44 I C-2330 Grey Eagle I-487 Upsala 06-04-70 4.27 
I-791 Grey Eagle 06-04-70 95.73 
C-2335 I-786 Bertha 08-12-69 68.18 I I-818 Verndale 08-12-69 31.82 C-2337 I-213 Osakis 08-02-67 100.00 
C-2347 I-213 Osakis 08-02-67 100.00 I C-2348 I-787 Browerville 06-04-70 11.59 I-793 Staples 06-04-70 88.41 
C-2355 I-787 Browerville 06-29-70 100.00 
C-2356 I-790 Eagle Bend 08-02-67 100.00 I C-2360 I-787 Browerville 08-02-67 93.96 
I-489 Randall 08-02-67 6.04 
C-2361 I-790 Eagle Bend 06-0"4-70 100.00 I C-2362 I-792 Long Prairie 08-02-68 50.89 I-787 Browerville 08-02-68 49.11 
C-2365 I-793 Staples 08-02-67 100.00 
I Traverse I-802 I-852 Campbell-Tintah 07-01-72 100.00 
Wabasha C-2374 Hammond I-806 Elgin 06-19-70 2.99 I I-813 Lake City 06-19-70 8.35 
I-810 Plainview 06-19-70 1.09 
I-535 Rochester 06-19-70 87.57 I C-2383 I-813 Lake City 08-19-'68 100.00 C-2386 I-810 Plainview 1971 
I-811 Wabasha 1971 
C-2389 I-861 Winona 10-10-67 100.00 I C-2397 I-810 Plainvi·ew 11-07-67 100.00 
C-2401 I-811 Wabasha 11-02-67 100.00 




I % of Former District Date of Land Area included 
County Former District New District Change in New District 
I Wadena C-2418 Central I-818 Verndale 06-01-70 100.00 
C-2422 Blue Grass I-820 Sebeka 08-04-69 1. 90 
I I-819 Wadena 08-04-69 98.10 C-2427 I-793 Staples 06-30-70 78.75 
I-818 Verndale 06-30-70 21. 25 
I C-2438 I-820 Sebeca 07-13-70 58.56 I-821 Menahga 07-13-70 41. 44 C-2441 I-820 Sebeca 06-01-70 100.00 
I Watonwan C-2471 I-840 St. James 07-01-68 100.00 C-2472 I-840 St. James 05-06-69 100.00 
C-2476 I-458 Truman 07-01-69 100.00 
I C-2490 Darfur I-81 Comfrey 01-01-70 39.33 I-836 Butterfield 01-01-70 60.67 C-2492 Cottonwood Lake I-836 Butterfield 01-01-70 65.48 
I 
I-840 St. James 01-01-70 34.52 
C-2502 I-840 St. James 07-01-68 74.00 
I-837 Madelia 07-01-68 26.00 
I Wilkin I-847 I-852 07-01-72 I-848 Doran I-846 Breckenridge 07-01-69 100.00 
I-849 Foxhome I-846 Breckenridge 06-30-71 100.00 
I I-851 Wolverton I-846 Breckenridge 07-03-69 100.00 C-2503 I-846 Breckenridge 06-30-71 100.00 C-2512 I-846 Breckenridge 06-30-71 100.00 
C-2531 I-850 Rothsay 07-01-70 100.00 
I C-2536 Brushvale I-846 Breckenridge 06-30-71 100.00 C-2541 I-846 Breckenridge 06-30-71 100.00 
I Winona S-5 I-861 Winona 1968 100.00 I-859 I-861 Winona 07-01-71 
I-294 Houston 07-01-71 100.00 
I I-860 Minnesota City I-861 Winona 09-30-67 100.00 C-2544 I-861 Winona 07-01-71 100.00 C-2545 I-861 Winona 07-01-70 
I-234 Rushford 07-01-70 




% of Former District I Date of Land Area included 
County Former District New District Change in New District 
I Winona (Con' t) C-2554 I-861 Winona 07-01-71 100.00 
C-2555 I-861 Winona 08-28-67 100.00 
C-2556 I-861 Winona 08-28-67 100.00 I C-2557 I-861 Winona 07-01-71 100.00 
C-2558 I-861 Winona 07-01-68 100.00 
C-2559 I-861 Winona 08-28-67 100.00 I C-2561 I-858 St. Charles 07-01-68 100.00 C-2566 I-861 Winona 08-28-67 100.00 
C-2569 I-861 Winona 08-28-67 100.00 
C-2574 I-858 St. Charles 07-01-70 100.00 I C-2578 I-861 Winona 08-28-67 100.00 
C-2579 I-861 Winona 07-01-70 100.00 
C-2581 I-857 Lewiston 08-02-67 100.00 I C-2588 I-858 St. Charles 08-07-67 100.00 C-2596 I-861 Winona 07-01-70 100.00 
C-2597 I-861 Winona 07-01-70 100.00 I C-2598 I-300 La Crescent 07-01-70 100.00 C-2600 I-861 Winona 08-28-67 100.00 
C-2603 I-861 Winona 09-01-70 100.00 
C-2606 I-861 Winona 09-01-70 100.00 I C-2609 I-861 Winona 09-01-70 100.00 
C-2610 I-861 Winona 06-01-68 100.00 
C-2611 I-861 Winona 07-01-70 100.00 I C-2612 I-861 Winona 08-28-67 100.00 C-2618 I-861 Winona 07-15-69 100.00 
C-2619 I-861 Winona 08-28-67 100.00 
C-2620 I-861 Winona 08-28-:-67 100.00 I C-2622 I-861 Winona 08-28-67 100.00 
C-2631 I-861 Winona 08-28-67 100.00 
Wright I-878 Cokato I-466 Dassel-Cokato 07-01-69 100.00 I 
I-886 Montrose I-877 Buffalo 06-30-71 95.49 
I-111 Watertown 06-30-71 3.18 I I-880 Howard Lake 06-30-71 1. 33 I-889 I-876 Annandale 06-30-71 100.00 
C-2632 I-882 Monticello 06-30-71 34.22 
I-877 Buffalo 06-30-71 65.78 I C-2636 I-876 Annandale 06-29-70 6.23 




·1 % of Former District Date of Land Area included 
County Former District New District Change in New District 
I Wright (Con't) C-2641 · I-877 Buffalo 06-30-71 100.00 
C-2642 Brunswick I-877 Buffalo 06-30-71 100.00 
I c-~643 I-877 Buffalo 07-01-68 44.19 C-2642 07-01-68 55.81 C-2644 I-877 Buffalo. 06-30-71 100.00 
I 
C-2650 I-879 Delano 11-05-68 100.00 
C-2653 I-880 Howard Lake 06-30-71 100.00 
C-2655 Rassett I-877 Buffalo 06-30-71 64.41 
I-881 Maple Lake 06-30-71 35.59 
I C-2656 I-877 Buffalo 07-01-68 86.16 I-883 Rockford 07-01-68 14.84 
C-2657 Dixon I-879 Delano 06-30-71 39.42 
I I-877 Buffalo 06-30-71 60.58 C-2661 I-878 Cokato 07-01-68 97.80 C-2711 07-01-68 2.20 
C-2662 I-886 Montrose 08-24-70 2.67 
I I-879 Delano 08-24-70 97.33 C-2664 I-466 Dassel-Cokato 06-30-71 48.67 
I-876 Annandale 06-30-71 10.98 
I I-880 Howard Lake 06-30-71 40.35 C-2665 Stockholm I-466 Dassel-Cokato 06-30-71 100.00 
C-2669 I-877 Buffalo 09-19-68 56.74 
I C-2684 09-19-68 43.26 C-2673 I-880 Howard Lake 06-30-71 100.00 C-2674 French Lake I-876 Annandale 06-30-71 95.11 
I-466 Dassel-Cokato 06-30-71 4.89 
I C-2675 I-879 Delano 06-30-71 78.82 I-111 Watertown 06-30-71 20.18 
C-2676 I-876 Annandale 06-30-71 5.26 
I I-881 Maple Lake 06-30-71 94.74 C-2677 I-886 Montrose 09-02-69 31.29 I-879 Delano 09-02-69 12.03 
I 
I-111 Watertown 09-02-69 41.04 
I-880 Howard Lake 09-02-69 5.40 
C-2681 09-02-69 9.59 
C-2673 09-02-69 .65 
I C-2681 Oster I-111 Watertown 06-30-70 100.00 
I 
I 215 
County Former District New District 
Wright (Con't) C-2682 I-466 Dassel-Cokato 
C-2684 I-877 Buffalo 
C-2685 I-877 Buffalo 
C-2687 I-466 Dassel-Cokato 
C-2689 I-466 Dassel-Cokato 
C-2693 Waverly I-880 Howard Lake 
I-877 Buffalo 
C-2695 I-466 Dassel-Cokato 
C-2700 I-876 Annandale 
I-881 Maple Lake 
C-2703 I-466 Dassel-Cokato 
C-2706 I-880 Howard Lake 
I-881 Maple Lake 
C-2707 r..:..877 Buffalo 
C-2708 I-877 Buffalo 
C-2710 I-880 Howard Lake 
I-878 Cokato 
C-2711 I-876 Annandale 
I-466 Dassel-Cokato 
C-2717 I-885 St. Michael 
I-877 Buffalo 
Yellow Medicine I-895 Hanley Falls I-894 Granite Falls 
I-412 Cottonwood 
C-2723 I-892 Clarkfield 
I-894 Granite Falls 





























% of Former District 
Land Area included 







































































............ School district 









[\~/j Sanitary and Sewer 
~ • Housing and Redevelopment Authority 
~=:=:::=:=:=:=:=:~ Transportation 
- Recreation 
WffM Mosquito Control 
~ Area Vocational Technical School 
Place names 
HENNEPIN County name 
Day t on City name 
SOUTH FORK Township name 
180 School district number 
South Buffalo Special district name 
R34 Range 
Tl42 Township 
